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wm being visited by revival, and many 
were seeking pardon.

The next topic wm»—“ Church Work, 
and bow to perform it.”

The President opened the discussion in 
a suggestive and eloquent address, m 
which he referred to the several depart
ments of church work. He wm followed 
by Judge Wilmot, who, after a few well- 
timed remarks of a general nature, spoke 
especially of the work to he done in Sab
bath Schools. His remarks were eloquent 
and practical.

The debate wm well sustained by min
isters and lay-brethren. The subject wm 
ably discussed. Not only the ministerial 
work, bet the lay dement m the ehureh 
wm freely commented upon. The dety 
of leaders to their classes, the necessity 
that young men should devote the talents 
God had given them, either in preaching, 
holding prayer services, or visiting, and 
the many calls there were for their active 
co-operation in the great work of saving 
souls ; the advantages of street preach
ing, and also the benefits of Chmp-meet- 
injfs to the ehureh, were among the many 
points taken np.

At the does of this deeply interesting 
debate, Bro. McKeown moved the follow
ing Beeolution, which was carried unani- 
mouBiy j—•

jhssfcnl That the Ministers and Lay-

ani that the year leaves- its- impress 
upon them and severely taxee^ all their 
energies»

This year in addition,, ww hiMWigfsa
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District,' Kisgdoea, and Mr. MeAbifiyKingdom, and Mr. MeAbfcy im-foadU 

in expedients, as witssM the reset 
gathering of CIms Leaders, brooght t 
hi* invitation from all pert* of Hondo 
to City Bond Chapel, to cooler up* 
the work to which they- are called! a: 
the premnt demand for men of dite a 
conscration, who shall .he wise and si 
cessful m teachers, and leaders of « 
people.. The gathering was large, 
services very profitable» sod donht 
the graoious result will be widely ft

Local, wit arena's, issroro.
This- is another outgrowth of 

quickened zeal of this day. Ho» I 
years, there bas been an Atsoeia 
to aid the infbro and Worn-,ont 
presabers, in the form of a smell w 
allowance, and a funeral payee 7* 
their families, at their dead».. 1 J 
has been urged Sor some time 
mow was needed far the tram 
young- men for the work», end 
hel|p required for the man-she-a „
stantly ministering to oar ooi 
lions A begiuaing bee been I
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the tret part of the topis—the object of 
the meeting, and felt that the second 
pert would be safe in the bands of the 
brother associated with him. Bn" he 
supposed be wm expected to My some
thing on this flyleaf, our first Convention 
in the-pert of our work. It afforded him 
much pleasure and gratification to meet 
the brethren, end he wm sere the feeling 
wm reciprocal. They were all members 
of one family, and though they often 
heard from each other, and of their pros
perity, yet a meeting like this 
gave opportunity of looking * upon 
each others faces, and shaking the 
hand of friendship. The speaker then 
referred to the circumstances which 
brought them together, a* being different 
to District and Conference Assemblies. 
Such a meeting brought them to know 
each other better, add he hinted, to love 
each otner better. The object of the Con
vention was to do each other good, and 
spend s dhy or two in conversation upon 
the great Work ib which they were en
gaged, and in some degree increasing 
their ability for Me fulness. We may de
rive benefit in oar expressions on the 
common: work, and no other dam of men 
can have so much in common on which 
they are all agreed, as the Ministère of 
Christ. It is difficult to estimate the 
value of inch a Convention m this, for 
we are sure we shall learn much and 
profit more. His desite was that this 
meeting of thq brethren would tend to

John

tore! work, and the need ef deepei 
serttion. One brot her res 
never preached so well, or 
m when he could hid» bel 
and pressât Jesus alone 
Another, that pastoral vtti
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leading many to Christ.
not only did Ministère ne__
bot Leaders and official members of the 
Chores required the Bsp|in> item on 
high Another, that God had promised 
to blew, and that if he had net the need
ed power and grace to dieafcacgs his 
duties, the responsibility wm hfc for he 
WM ootumadded to “ ask apd receive 
and still another, that in the preparation 
for pulpit duty, the moet earned and de
voted,, labor shpold be employed fit if the 
work of saving souls depended upon our
selves, nnd when in the pnlpi^ preach as 
if all depeaded on Divine assistance. 
Then reference wm made tilths various 
gift» and talents, and of all* Usee, if con
secrated to God, would bd need to the 
promotion of His glory.

At intervals daring the discussion, fer
vent prayer wm offered tpr the descent of 
the Holy Spirit upon minister and people,
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Me. Editob,—Enclosed I send yon 

a brief report of our Convention as 
-written by our lay Secretary, C. S. 
Lugrin. It is little more than the 
minutes of the several sessions, and yet 
it will give to your readers an idea of 
the work and spirit of our first Conven
tion held in this part of our work. The 
meetings were of great interest and 
profit both to the ministers and lay
men that attended them, and the large 
congregations in attendance showed 
the interest that was experienced by 
those that wétii without.

Our sessions were all opeuio the 
public, and this added to their 
interest.. Several essays or papers
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mtm in She Frederictios District, in Con
vention assembled, reoommeqdAh* bolding 
of a Camp-meeting in the County of York, 
in July, 1877.
' On motion, Bro. McKeown was. author

ised to report at the evening sessi- >n tbe 
names of the ministers and laimen to 
compose a Committee of’Management aqd 
make the necessary arrangeai >nts.

orders A beginning has beam i 
the formation ef this Institut 
hand-quarters iti London,. CDs 
to be formed for purposes, o' 
books will be provided, soital 
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The Convention then adjourned.
The evening session wm opened m the- 

usual farm ; the house wm well filled with, 
sn attentive congregation.

Bro. Marshall wm called upon to give 
the opening address, tbe subject being— 
“ The Nature sad Fruits of a Genuine Re
vival of Religion.” He went fully into 
tbe eubjeet, dealing with k in a manner 
that indicated much research and stadv, 
and convrtMsd bis hearers that bis whole 
mind and haute mere deeply interested in 
jjht. grent imqk ef ssrmg soul» ffhe

us of the 
looks promising, the Meeting 
Inaugural were fall of rui 
the cause and able to give i 
and a momentum. It is gras 
to be effective for all psrtno 
dom, it must be carried, ou 
scale. Feaie are entait» 
sent the* it will only prow 
ciency to. men in Lcmdor 
about,, who are near to it
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were frequentlytraced to pulpit effort, but i 
the result of earnest and faithful pi 
—perhaps tbe prayer of some lowly 
of God, whose incessant pleadings
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imaginable varieties, a 
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explained, many » aju 
ed for the oocar jon 
tables, refresh as dU a 
vernation and p ,-ome 
the evening and tur,
Hall for tbe tim« . 
and much enjoy ment.

mvtca." . /irrKorsMe.vT
Associations » ire bemg formed upon 
most of our C ircuits. Tbe. are found 
to work advi .ntageously in keeping 
the young peo p|e under Metbodist.c in- 
fluences and f ostenng habits of, study 
and self-imp rovement. Attempts are 
being made to form a Centre! Union 
for these set -ttered Aseeeiation,,, and a 
preliminary meeting is about to U- b»id 
for that pur p<*e A pariodital is talk- 
ed of epecudly adapted-to lb e require, 
ments of thoM Societies, q.re ]ot4g we 
shall see another sgeney lm »ly at work, 
and taking iU place amidst the wolti- 
tudmous agencies of smdsr-^Metlssiism.

THB SAS1SR.X< qUWSTIOX. 

is just now of absorbing interet» Last 
Thursday was mt^enJ Je for the final 
rejeetion on tbe pact si the Tusk* of aU 
the overtures of tteCV.,ferenci,, and tho 

| abandonment ol aii hr rtber atUmpfs to 
esta^ii»h Kondfac{mi sod nc*

in the words of Habakuk,—“ O Lord, 
revive Thy work.” What encouragement 
is this to tbe most bumble Christian ?

Bro. James submitted a very excellent 
paper on the same subject w

Tbe debate baring closed, tbe following 
Resolutions were passed :—

Re sol red—That tbe Superintendents of 
the Fredericton, Marysville.Gibson. Nash- 
waak, Keawick and Kingsclear Circuits 
Bros. Dr. Barker and William Inch, of 
Keswick ; Bro. Logan, of Gibson ; Bros. 
Murray and Roley, of Marysville ; Bros. 
W. Bwteen. C. S. Lugrin, and Barry 
Smith, of Fredericton, be a Committee to 
make arrangements for holding a Camp- 
meeting at Keswick in July, 1877 ; fur- 
ther

Resolved—That tbe above Committee 
hare power t> add to their number ; and 
further

Resolved—That the President be re
quested to call tbe above Committee to
gether during tbe month of May, at snob 
time and place as he may name.

A rote of thanks was passed to the 
Secretary, Mr. C. S. Lugrin.

Bro. Colpitis remarked that he could 
not but refer to the kindness and gener
osity of the people of Fredericton, which 
they had so largely experienced while in 
attendance upon tbe Convention, and
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ow at our rum- 

appliances of all 
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ees when 
different
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encouraging character, ooiue are eu- 
quinng tbe way to Zion. And we are 
looking for a greater out pouring of 
the spirit. H- McKeown.

A Convention of Ministers and Laymen 
conne. ted with the Fredericton District 
was held in the Methodist Church 
Fredericton, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 6th and 7th February.

The Convention was opened on Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock, by the Rev. R 
Duncan, President of the Conference, 
wbo briefly referred to tbe objecte for 
which tbe meeting was appointed, and 
expressed a hope that the deliberations 
and discussions, would tend to tbe ad
vancement and extension of tbe work of 
God and tbe Circuit, and that tbe Divine 
blessing would rest upon tbe Convention 
while in session.

The following Ministers and Laymen 
were present at tbe opening of the Con
vention :—

Minister*.—Rer. Robt. Duncan. Bev. J. 
J Colter, Rev. H. M’Keown, Rev. E. 
Slack ford. Rev W. Wilson, Bev. W.W. 
Colpita, Bev. S. James, Rev. J. Crisp, 
Rev. T. Marshall. Rev. G. M. Campbell. 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, Rev. R. Wass, Rev. 
W J. Kirby.

Laymen.—Mr. M. Lemont, Mr. Risteen, 
Mr. Lottimer, Mr. Marnie, Mr. C. S. 
Lugrin.

Prayer having been offered, the order 
of holding the Sessions was under con
sideration, when it was decided that three 
Sessions should be held each day, viz : 
From 9 30 a. m„ to 12 noon ; 2 to 5 p. m., 
and at 71 o'clock p.m.

A motion was passed, to the effect that 
all the Sessions of the Convention should 
be open to the public.

The Bev. 1. N. Parker, was assigned 
tbe duty of delivering a sermon on “ The 
Office and Work of tbe Holy Spirit," at 
the evening SeMion, but being unable to 
attend the Convention, owing to Circuit 
duties, the Rev. R. W. Weddall was re
quested to deliver an address on tbe 
subject at the tune appointed. It wm 
also decided that tbe evening service 
should be one of praise and prayer.

Mr. C. S. Lugrin was appointed 
Secretary of tbe Convention.
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tual instruction. He haa visite» several 
of tbe camps, preached, and talked with 
them ; had been well received, and 
believed that bis efforts had to some ex
tent I teen crowned with success. The 
Rev. gentleman spoke feelingly of the 
condition of these men as a class, both 
morally and spiritually, and earnestly 
commended them to tbe sympathy and 
proven of all God’s people.

At the end of this excellent addreM, of 
which not even an outline can be given in 
the columns of a newspaper, tbe Presi
dent remarked, that he believed at the 
first that this movement—the appoint
ment of a missionary to the lumbermen— 
WM the work of God, and be wm now 
better than ever satisfied of it.

Prayer having been offered by Bro. 
Risteen. remarks ot; the subject under 
consideration were male by Broa. James, 
Oisp, Colter, and Cambell, when the 
doxulogy was sung, tbe benediction pro
nounced, and the Convention adjourned 
until 2 o’clock.

During the whole Session the gracious 
presence of the Mastir was senaibly ex
perienced, and wm in truth, a tune ot
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PAUL.

“ I have fought a good fight. I ha 
iafaed my course, I have kept the 
Henceforth there is laid up for me a 
of righteousness.”
“I have fought a good fight,” "hear him 

say.
As the veteran Christian reclines 

At his desk. TH the close of the day,
Mark that Soivhsad, -now fawowad-w itU 

lines— _
gligns of battles MaW fabg«t<ahd. hard

woninerr*! (osiMnl
Sûe the eye, once so "bright, now grown

r~ dim î-----  ~ . - —’
And the k^aii-, which is whitened bjf One

^loTiis filled Paul’s cup to the brim.

*1 have flnishéT my course,** thus he 
{i,r writes,

parchment o e__ 5 '■! H ’*gone. ,
“I have finished my course,” jes indeed,

I Though thy course wsi* not easy to rafl ; 
“ la perils,” bow oft didst thou meed 

The kind ewe of the Redeeming One !
. T—r f | - ] ■ j ’ I fy r

Again the pen moves : “1 hate kept the
tiutn7. ' V. ,l ; I .

Are thé Words that are traced on the 
■ sheet. ' . ‘ ••• ;1T

He new only waits for his Master, who 
saith : , <*'

“ Oome higher, and take up thy seat.” i 
Farewell, bleat apostle ! May thine be my 

fate— ' u11: *'/;■ : -■ ■ •
To go where all sorrow and strife 

Forevèr are o’er;-mere* onoe in the gate, 
I, too, shall have/my crown of life. T

V " A.T. F.

Charlottetown, P.E.I, Teh 1, 1877.

DRINK IN AUSTRALIA. «
fit ' ~.o

“ Now for » yarn about grog. I am 
more disgusted with it than ever, and I 
in very glad to say that the feeling is 
spreading very much amongst the 
miners and Workmen at large; still 
they will drink, though full well they 
all know its damnable consequences. I 
have long yarns with most of the men, 
about 100, working in tke quarry; they 
almost alt agree on this point, and I 
am sure, if it were pat to the vote, not 
» public-house would stand. The trade 
is damnable. If I goto town with fish 
or game to-sell—What de you want 
for that gooseP* 'Three shillings'—
1 Here is 2*. 6<L; you must take a glass* 
(for the rest). It is a most damnable 
slavery ! Not a bargain, no work— 
nothing to be done without grog ; the 
very parson wants it (he thinks) to 
preach a good sermon!—it is a fact, I 
have seen it over and over again in this 
country. I long to see the Permissive 
Bill pass into law all over the British 
Empire. It would be a glorious day ! 
To say * Here is a hill; there is stone. 
We want so many thousand tons.’ One 
hundred men aie employed to get this 
stone, at from eight to ten shillings a 
day. The contractor puts his head to 
work with others to bag his men's 
wages. What is simpler ? Pat up a 
public-house ; Government gets the 
licensing money and the duty on alco
hol ; t’?e publican, contractor, <£c., bag 
the rest, and the poor working man is 
not only legally plundered by a licensed 
robber, but very likely ‘gets the sack,’ 
or in English, is discharged. The 
Government, in fact, is the captain of 
banditti, and each a Government wants 
overthrowing!

The above is extracted from a letter 
just received by Sir Walter C. Trevelyan 
from the neighborhood of Rockhamp
ton, New South Wales, dated 22nd 
September. 1876.

Sir Walter writes I think this 
extrbet from a letter I have just re
ceived from an old settler and s hard 
worker in Australia will interest yon. 
It is important as showing the strong 
feeling which is springing up among a 
large and powerful part of the popula
tion, on the iniquity and tyranny of a 
Government in partnership with the 
drink interest, robbing and ruining the 
people through the licensed liquor 
laws, which are formed and well calcu
lated to protect their cursed monopoly, 
but not the community, whom it un- 
scruplously plunders and ruins in all its 
most vital interests.”

PRATER.
Mr. Tennyson has written some bean- 

md about prayer. In his
Harold” he makes Edith say :

help me I I know nothing—can but pray 6
For Harold—pray, pray, pray—no help 

but prayer, v
A tWt fleets beyond this iron

And touches him that made it.

mg was a socc-ss in every respect.
The schodi^u^^^ where the supper was 
served, waa._falnn people soon after the 
opening, and the tables ware not large 
enough to afford the people seals. But 
they passed iatéjtbè c iwjroh ak 
they got «upî>ér;‘a*l 6tbet^1Jte6k 

j>lace_8 at the tables.._Tk<LlaMtiJ-Wlat
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morning theytellig^fee that
there had been an'Sttifmpt to assassinate 
Rev. Hr. Armstrong of Onondaga. The
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I know not 
God kind!

And o’er eac 
He makes 

And every joy
A sweet and glad surprise.

CHORUS.

Where He may lead I’ll folio*
my wmatnantps*—

toetr TTnfr,i*tnn»telv for these villages ruffian- One step I see before me,

an interesting illustration of antiquarian 
customs they afforded! -Gi^ly theIstylé 
was rather to old even for the memories 
of Ihe'mtfiRïgeC and was"typical of the 
antefork era. It was truly primitive/and 
well calculated to make the people si^h 
for the good old times, to see civilized 
m in, w ) n >a and 3 hildr-m eating meat an 
pie with their fingers and wiping them on 
the table eloth I The spoons, coo; remind
ed one of the age of tin, carrying the 
thiod to times of song and «tory. ; There 
was an abundance of food and dozens of 
waiters, but the anttqOariah model on 
which the supper was planned Somehow 
kept the waiters and the refreshments 
separate, and it was extremely difficult to 
get them together. The primitive:- plan 
on which the tables were set awakened 
much admiration. Simplicity was the 
law that governed the arrangement, , One 

: table, for instance, was well supplied with 
Im, another with tongue and another 
with turkey. It wse rather embarrassing 
for a hungry man who couldn’t eat ham 
to get at the table that was furnished 
with that article, as he soon found that 
efforts to get anything else were useless- 
Then, again, one table had biscuits with
out batter,and another had batter without 
biscuit. The niters were active and ob
liging—eo obliging, so ready to respond 
to every call, that they attended only to 
the last order received. Fifteen waiters 
were despatched, one after tip other, by a 
■w« who sat at thg upper end of the 
room, and every 9M of them stopped, 
w'niié rushing Stray to fill the order, to 
attend to some demand that met them hy 
the way, they being too obliging to ignore 
one call while engaged in fulfilling 
another. This was, we understand, the 
ancient style of waiting at table, and the 
faithfulness with which it was adhered to 
was deserving of all praise, there net 
being a trace of the modern style of 
waiting visible—a style that requires one 
commission to be executed before attend
ing to another. Everybody was jolly, 
however, and those who couldn’t get 
bread and batter began on pie and wound 
up with cake. . ... ’

The body of the Church was nearly full 
when the concert began. The singers, 
about forty in number, eat on a platform 
iu front of the pulpit. They were led by 
Mr. John March. The singing was excel- 
lent,and made many of the audience wish 
for a return to the old tunes.

Brief speeches were made by Rev. 
Messrs. Sprague, Pope and Mitchell. Mr. 
Sprague referred to his *’ venerable 
friends,” the singers, at which the audi
ence laughed and the ladies on the plat
form looked indignant, and made some 
very happy remarks in a pleasant vein 
Mr. Pope, in the course of his remaiks. 
amused the audience with a few elaborate 
puns. The music was a grand March, he 
said with a nod toward the leader. (Laugh
ter.) Out West a great storm was known 
as “ a real blizzard,” and yet the old walls 
didn’t seem to mind the real Blizzard on 
the stage, fgreat laughter,) not even 
though there were three or four Bustins 
there, (Applause and more laughter-) The 
reason he supposed, was that they had 
provided themselves with faithful and 
watchful Garde. (Renewed laughter, and 
Tremaine blushed rosy red.) He was not 
enprised at the large audiences, because, 
with two or three Carries, it was easy to 
curry favor with the people. (Great ap
plause and irrepressible laughter.) Mr. 
Mitchell, the new pastor of St. Andrew’s, 
said he had always been particularly 
friendly with the Methodists, hoped to be 
on the best of terms with them and other 
denominations in St. John, and was pleas
ed at the revival of the good old tunes 
familiar to his boyhood years.

The musical programme was as follows; 
Groton, Confidence, Babylon, Canton, 
Omega, Dove, Waterlooo, The Wings of 
a Dove (solo by Mrs. Blizzard, who was 
warmly encored), Ocean, Invitation, Je s- 
•eps’ Lamentation, Portland, Harmony, 
Easter Anthem, Paris.

The ladies and gentlemen who worked 
so long and laboriously in preparing for 
this entertainment were proud of the suc
cess that rewarded their efforts, and those 
who attended were very much pleased. 
The singers have been pressed to repeat 
the concert in the Institute, and they will 
doubtless draw a good house if they eon- 
sent.—8t. John Newt.

Unfortunately for these villages
ti&ar firms
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tly through the silence came

confine fete«pi«iia?*to0rivafe 
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for a» reason some ot tte«eto„ lend, 
attempted to take ms life. ” » >rtitb

He was in bis house reclising on the 
sofa on Saturday ererii&g inouï eight o’
clock, when l|e heard the report of'a re- 
retirer outride, and with the report a ball 
lodged itself in the wall about thro feet 
above hie head. He immediately went 
out to'wee who had fired, and observing 
BA One, proceeded to the stable said fed 
bis horse. He had bartiy re-entered his 
house, whflh * eècond shot nUa fired, the 
hall just missing his Mfe, who Was pass- 
Ing thewthdow tit the «tie. dDr'.'Arm
strong flung open the door and recognized 
a man na|>ed Oliver crouch mg near the 
window; He sbW another aéodndreP a 
short distance off, but could ndt recognize 
him; Hdwéver, he gare^’ ehiuie tv one of 
the feHosni, who eventually escmped. but 
not befor#tho' fitictor had reoognized him 
SS a man tounèd Lundày. Oliver was ar
rested in the1 village ofterwards, and is 
nowWifsol awklting Ms trial. ' H 

The whole township Is fip in attnM' ât 
this outride; Methodists;1 Rfetnan Catho
lics and all denominations agree in their 
Opinion that the" course Dr. Armstrong 
had adopted as a means of putting down, 
çrimç in thssç places is perfectly correct, 
Lnd it is the" duty of every person in the 
place to help him to carry out effectually 
what he has begun Prayers yrefe offered 
op in most ot the churches in the town
ship on Sunday last for hi» providentia 
escape, and, it m»j,h©rg Ve mentioned that 
the Methodists in Onondaga shat qp their 
chapel on Sunday evening and went in a 
body to Dr. Armstrong*» church, oat of 
sympathy for hie escape.—Toronto Mail,

©-•bfissfal U*ck or Wisdom,
TBe-Méeeed not to know! ■

-fie hoMe mefljtk hirpwn. right hand, 
"nQUet me goy f .

ibled soul to rest 
In Him who loves me so.

49b o*f fid^kotknowi^, -- ^
t>^I would moS if Insight,- ►* I«i o

t*a dark with God

I d rather wane ot faith with Him 
go alone by sight. '
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q at i
The world must indeed be shaken up- 

s»de down if it be necessary to pet people 
mt°thelrown proper sphere by sheer
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MEDffL FOB WILLIE FRANCIS.
i. wNpniiU

Earl Hufferin has forwarded to Mr. B- 
G, Gray an exquisitely cut bronze medal 
to be banded to Willie Francis, the little 
Windsor hero, with the following note of 
presentation „ - , , ,

“ The Governor- General’ e Secretary 
has been directed by Hie Excellency the 
Earl of Dufferin, to transmit to Willie ‘ 
Francis the accompanying medal, in re
cognition of his gallant conduct in rescu
ing a child of the name of Bezanson from 
drowning, at Windsot, Nova Scotia, in 
October last.

Government House,
< Ottawa, Jan’y. 26th, 1877.

The medal is of elaborate w>rkoiin 
ship, bearing on one side bas-relief por
traits of the Earl and Countess of Duf
ferin, encircled by^the legend,—

“ Earl of Dufferin, K. P.. K. C. B., G 
C. M. G., Governor-General of Canada

. . . Countess of Dufferin, 1876.”
On the reverse side is His Ercallenc y’ 

coat of arms with the motto,—
“Per via» recta»,” and the words 

“ Preeented by His Excellency the Gov 
ernor-General,” On the rim of the me da 
are engraved the words, “ Willie Francis 
for saving life from drowning, 1876.”

The brave deed of little Willie Francis 
has been noted in several of the English 
papers, and there is a good prospect of 
the Royal Humane Society’s medal being 
also presented to him,

Mr. Gray, since bis last note of contri
butions, then about $97, to the testimon
ial fund, has received the further sum of 
$8, which was*han<fed in by Master ÿohn 
A. Scott, of Halifax, who had collected it 
in small sums from about 25 individuals 
—Chronicle.

. ; I UjiolX.:
Hai.ieax Totjno Men’s Christian As

sociation.—The. annual meeting was held 
on Saturday evening, when the varions re
ports wens read, showing that 57 n^w 
members joined during the year. The 
receipts for 1876, compared with those of 
1875, show a decrease in the items of 
subscriptions, donations, ose of bath room 
and miscellaneous, and an increase in use 
of hall and other rooms, proceed* of 
lectures, and collections at the Mission 
Church. The gross reoéipte in 1876 were 
$3,415.83, an exccess of $33.61 over those 
of 1875. On the expenditure side the 
increase was greater by $338.66-$3,195.48 
in 1875, and $3^34.14 in 1876. Conse
quently there was a deficiency of $11852 
In theyear. -’ Officers for 1877 were eleet- 
ed Mfollows : ’ .'>i---K.m ft ■
1 President—John 8. Maclean.

Vice-Presidents—M. K. Lindsay, J. B. 
Morrow, W. R^h^ Jr., Edward Lloyd, 
C. H. Longard, W. B. McNutt

Treasurer—S. H. Black.
Corresponding Secretary—W. H. Wie- 

welL—Herald.

F..lVtvnv-u
n*epqor m Londop. qae
cqld winter’s day. She was trying to 
open the dooi of a tbifd.etwry room, in 
» Wretched looking louoe, when she 
heard, a little void» inside say, “ Poll 
tbo string up high—poll the string up 
high.”' She looked up and saw a string. 
She pulled it, when it jilted the latch, 
and tB» door opened into a room, where 
ateiound two little half-naked child- 
WklU jriw.. They looked cold nod 
hungry, i toc-yiAavU i.eu j~. .: : ;

Do you take care of yourselves, 
little ones-F” said the good woman.

No, ma’am ; Gtoti takes care of us,” 
replied the elder of the children.

‘ You havp no fire on this cold day. 
Are you not very cold ?” A[,
,L “ Oh l whea wo, are very cold we 
creep under the quilt, and I put my 
asms round Tommy, and Tommy puts 
his alms round me, and then we say, 
“NowI lay me*-—and then we get 
ifarm,” said the little girl.

“ And what ,do you have to eat, 
pray ? asked the visitor.

“ When granny , comes home she 
brings ua something.. 'Granny says we 
are God’s sparrows, and he b»» enough 
for us;and so we say,‘Our Father’ 
and ‘ daily bread’ every day. God is 
our Father.”

Tears came into the eyes of this 
good woman. She had sometimes felt 
afraid that she might be left to starve; 
but these little “ sparrows.” perched 
alone in that cold, upper room, taught 
her a sweet lesson of trust in the power 
of God, which she felt that she should 
not soon forget.

of a practice wL. 
il) Medical men; and mto the 
- -ration of the law in Switzerland 

prohibits the use of tobacco by 
One of the shakers, Dr. Ç j 

ussell, a well-known physician, de! 
dared, “ that tobacco was destroying 
the very vitality of the nation;” that 
the hope of The country rested “with 
the childretiftitsfr ettecmU.
say* ilffis
Sunday-school teasho» lusulsato toul
abstinence of t^s^^^an^ng

begun, too soon, and should to xiaj 

dstlMlfrc.—=7>r?t. * «le»
ts;-3 . ; n,v i j

OBITUABY.

5K0ITA »8T«r
Daughter ci David and Elizabeth rLv

ber, 1870, Under the ministry of Ber. C. 
Lockhart. Her exemplary life since that 
time-' Satisfactorily tototofi that tee 
“ passed from death unto life.” ^ 
amiability of her manner, geatlsàMs of 
spirit, kindly deacero for the well-being 
of others, and parity of life made her 
beloved by aN who knew ber. Daring 
her lingering illness she gave reputed 
evidence ttot the Lord was her - strong- 
hold-in the day of trouble.” As the day 
of life with her was rapidly closing, her 
faith became more firmly fixed in Christ, 
while frequently she would utter the 
words expressive of her happées» sad 
hope, “ I know that my Redeemer lire*."
il 1 ' “Oh rosy I triumph sb,

When all my warfare's patt, 
And dying find my latest foe

Beneath my filet at last”

W. W.L

l

ENEMIES.

Have you enemies ? Go straight on, 
and mind them not. If they block up 
your path, walk around them, and do 
your duty regardless of their spite. A 
man who has no enemies is seldom good 
for anything ; he is made of that kind 
of material which is so easily worked, 
that every one has a band in it. A 
sterling character—one who thinks for 
himself, and speaks what he thinks—is 
always sure to have enemies. They 
are as necessary to him as fresh air ; 
they keep him alive and active. A cele
brated character, who was surrounded 
with enemies, used to remark—“ They

ANNIB L. HUNT,

Of Brookfield, Queen’s County, N.8*wie 
boro on Jan’y. 17th, 1859, and fell estop 
in Jesus on the 2nd of January, 1877, al
most completing her 18th year. Toward 
the close of 1878, a very gracions sad 
widespread revival occurred at Brookfield, 
under the pastorate of Rev. Caleb Parker. 
Annie,, then nearly fifteen years of sge, 
was led to seek an interest in tke Wood of 
Jeans. Neither was she disappointed. 
Divine forgiveness sealed her peace ; ber 
heart was renewed, and the Spirit’s wit
ness assured tier heir-ship.in Christ to the 
things of God. Henceforth she chose 
that wisdom which “is more precious 
than rabies,” and experienced the happi
ness of “ everyone that retaineth her. 
While health permitted, she delighted to 
take her place, and bear her testimony in 
clot's meeting, evincing also a close and 
fervent, interest in the welfare of the 
Sabbath school. Of more than average 
order, her musical talent* were devoted 
to worthy and hallowed ends.

Early in the summer of 1875, at a 
locality not far distant from here, she 
assumed charge of school. On a consti
tution already discovering symptoms of 
incipient disease, the strain induced 
proved too great, and she returned home 
two weeks before the completion of the 
term. Though occasional and suitable 
exercise was indulged, when circumstances 
warranted, yet from this period she was 
ebieflv confined to the bouse. Consump
tion appeared, and ran its usual course ; 
the closing days of last year proved also 
the closing scenes of her life-

On Saturday, Dec, 30tb, unable to nnito 
therein herself, her great delight was to 
hear others sing some of her favourite 
songs of Zion, among them, “ Safe in the 
arms of Jesus,” and “ Let me go.” The 
same evening she desired the family to be

are sparks which, if you do not blow, called in to the chamber. To each she
will go out of themselves.’1 Let this be 
your feeling while endeavoring to live 
down the scandal of those who are bit
ter against you. If vou stop to dispute, 
you do but as they desire,' and open the 
way for more abuse. Let the poor fel
lows talk ; there will be a reaction if 
you perform but your duty, and hund
reds who were once alienated from you 
will flock to you and acknowledge their 
error.—-Alexander'« Messenger.

) n —■—i ij i i —.

Thb Anti-Tobacco Crusade.—A 
largely attended conference, under the 
auspices of the Anti-Tobacco Society 
was held recently in Manchester, Eng-, 
land, at which the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted. “ That this 
meeting considers that the recent ex
pressions of opinion of medical officers 
under the Factory Ante, pointing to the 
increasing smoking and diewing of to
bacco as one of the source* ot the de
terioration ef oar factory population, 
constitute a strong eaee for a Parlia
mentary enquiry into the national re

spoke kindly and affectionately, with » 
daughter’s dutifulness and sister's ten
derness, and, above all. expressed her ex- 
alted bappinsss in Christ. The en , ° 
ever, was not yet. On the Tuesday fol
lowing, as the afternoon lingered 
evening, she neared the celestial city, 
her mother she said,—“ Ma, I’m 
home." Desiring the family to be ag»* 
summoned, she bade them each good-by*. 
Her grandma at this moment 
she bade her good bye also. Her fs * 
asked if there was any other she wsa 
to see, “ Jesus.” she responded- » 
breathing had now become ditten . 
withstand ter faculties remained un
paired np to the last. Hmvenly wn 
broke upon ber ear, to which • » 
her father s attention—“ Hark, .
hark !” With these words faintly 
upon her lips, her ransomed spin* 
its flight, her sun setting while it 
yet day.

« Thou, In thy youthful prime,HseWped the hounds sftuue.
Suddenly from earth released,

Le! we now rejoice for thee;
Taken to au early rest, „

Caught into eternity.
R. McA.
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ilAISCltlSIvu
ION Aik ù ■ BIBLE in supposing he alone of all Israel served

the Lord.. H# probably knew the place and 
man. (Vers. 20.) Ahel-me-hodah, , 
meaning “ the field of the danee,” must 
have been h». the Jordan jraUfly not far Î
from Bethsbean.Anoint__ _prophet.
This ia almost the only place where we 
bear of the anointing of prophète, in fact - 
there is no record that Elisha was anoint-

- WESSONS.
AS!• . :t i: .v b * i u
flFTH YEAR, 1877.. FEBRUARY.

«KSI qVABIKB : STUDIES ABOUT THE 
KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

81'

B- C. 906- Lcseon vm. Elijah at Hob- 
EB?o1rwength for-Cod’s P.-opie. J 

’l Kings 19.8.-18. Eçb’y25. , .
, J EXPLANATORY.

Arose. From his slfep under the jqni 
per-tree, ver. 4. ‘His bodily weariness is
gone. Strength <5f tbit meat. How like 
the Bread sent us from \eaven. (John 6, 
35.) ” Christ which atrengtbeth me.” 
iPha. 4.13.) Forty days. Horeb was nOt 
over thirteen days’’journey, see Dent. 1, 
2, bot Iuael lived forty years in tfcrie wil- 
derness, on heavenly bread, Elijah spent

I 'l.'-a1
*r>of -ii (.

----,———•/ *-'■<------- - T" ■■■'.
SELECT, ««<*

STANDARD LIBRAR7.
He.ioq afooto-nri.*»

VJ '-J ,v»ir. : 1
jvAJjre --U-* 

............ —. - <ijtioi 
deni

ed ; hence we may suppose the word here The
means to set apart, or summon, i . 

Slat. Much trouble has arisen among
: commentators on this passage, as Elisha 
is not recorded as “ slaying ” any one. 
That the sword of Hazael and of Jehu 
executed the righteous wrath of Gpd on 
the idolatrous Israelites is plainly, shywn 
in thé subsequent narrative. Bat whatsnbseq
about'Elisha ? In lea, 11. 4, the same 
word is hsed of Christ, ‘ With the breath

in the 
^:3*Wewm
only such as in our own

‘ value, 
to

aswT-Jk a
IsD SB c

r* : - hjI . A v»l a al . (wn>j. ■ .
wi , „ „ UtPOKCEBS(g- CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON
•7 7 ' ? 21 SMti Zj -

forty days, as did Moses, in preparation j h;9 fcp, vUU he slay.” See also Isa. 
for the Divine revelation. .Horeb. Either 49> 2 . Re,. 2/l6. May we not understand g**’* 
Sinai, or the group of which Sinai is a Elisha as wielding a sip»il«j- sword ? See 
peai. This ia an Unsettled point, », w» » * -m-" - v ,

Cave, Heb.The cat*
well-known cavern in these awtwt moon- 1 j, )r the comforting thqngb

32 34. This is in direct answer to his 
complaint. ‘ : ^ ; * V'
• I have iètt. Better,‘as in the ûjar- 

Probebl) in a night vision, which may | «y will lesve,*the refb hf afl1 ver-
nn^sl filisv ♦KirhnnnfL vàwÉb ! ___111/ :■ 1 t A • _ ii

taine. « Pbssibly the “ deft Of the rock ”
. Lit-,11.
-ewe.

where God placed Mc^es. lodged, 
erally “ passed the night»*’.. W«rd.„(
Probably in a night vision, which ---- , , gm>. - x win leave,—inv rcru m an ver- l.y.it
continue until the thirteenth versé. Itis j 8;onB except the Arabic being in the fd-'( Christ 
immaterial whefher the wind, «ffhqpake j There shall remain; after the slay- " *
and fire were real or only a vision ; the , ingg above spoken of, seven thousand, 
teaching is theoame. What doe at thou 1 probnbly a rondd number,'hr possibly
here P “A question of tender kindness, 
to relieve the full, burdened heart of the 
prophet, that be......might.M...pour oat
bis whole heart before the Lord.”—Men
ken. ,1 a.

if
J EALOVS Not for hiAAWU honor, glory, 

or advantage, byt /or.- the Lord. Who 
can now say that truly Israel.- Like 
David and Paul. Elijan held Israel in his 
li'-ai t. next to Grid- I’ojrsaken tby cove*, 
nant. The first downwardetep. Thrown . 
down thine altars.* After forsaking God's 
covenant, the next step is to neglect his 
service, and overthrow hisyaltars. Slain 
thy prophets. Hatred of. the good, and

symbolic, like the twelve thousand of each 
tribe-id Rev. 7,^8,- iW‘“ bblÿ èéed ” df 
Isa. 6. 18. KisSédL It was the custom to 
kneel and kiss the feet of the image. Ci
cero speaks of seeing an image of Her
cules, the mouth and head1 of which were 
worn away by the kisses of ¥he votaries. 
We see the practice still kept up in pope
ry. Elijah if not alone as he thought. 
Hi* plea had bien answered in every par
ticular,' and bis heart strengthed for fu
ture service.
- - ........................... -- - -

those selecting a library lor toamyelTes, 
but to any 'wishing to present works of, 
real value to.tbeir pastors. The hooka, of 
unusual value we w£Q either put fijit on 
the listunder any given subject or italicize 
their title. ,
' BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Die- 
tionary, TheoJogkad and . Ecchsiastical 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine, 
Thompson's Land and Book, ” T 
& Hwfon’k Life and EmtOet of JW, Vf 

Testament Grammar, Trench s 
of New Testament, Lange on 

t . Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Delit/sh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tboluck on the Sermon on the 
Mount/Trepch ,on the PnwAlivi, Treosh oe 
the Miracles. * , t ,

1 to -ay?THEOIi^3CXi

; 2 * .bo:-.. Ilf 1 With Fittings of eveiy description. „

( BRASS Ajm .COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
, STEAM ASO VACUUM tiAV'tiJKS, HAND ANB POWER PUMPS.

Rubber/'Hose anti. Steam Packing.
s&auuipwgaBS arrrurroB --------

.1. , (r

jopVm TWofcgy," Watron’s Institutes vFn* 15
Teca&p Lectures, Trefiry’s Sonship atjf y.

ktJButhif’s Ai^og7,Chatiner>:Nat. 
Theology, Fairbaxrns Typology of 

^eriphtres, McOoeh bn the Method of
ural
the SVip]
the Divine Government, Bawlinsun's Hie- ■ 
torical Evidences, Liddon’i Bampton Lfc- 
lures bn the Livinity of Chrut, Tarrar’s 

“bought, Buebnell’s Na
ture and Supernatural, Young's Christ o£

fur
History of Free Thou| 
ture and Supernatural, Xanng/i 
History, B. Payne Smith’s Propheqy a 
Preparation for Chyist, Ecce Dens. , x..

MENTAL AND
j

. ; * , I ; diOa
PHILOSOPHY.

Anecdote of Washington.—It has 
often been remarked of Washington,- ; , j, . T*J
that no one was ever in his presence

ini

murder, follow naturally. Sec the history
°* tieft" without being strongly impressed by
Here Elijah overstepstbe truth. Soever.; .. ,. .. t> * *, ___
18, and chap. 18. 4. But it seemed to him reverence for hui d.giuty. But : 
that he was aloné in his struggle? with by the following anecdote, that 
wrong. Seek my life. Not that be feiiV-'f there was one exoeptHWi 
ed death, see ver. 4, bnt it was the culmi
nation of Israel'* sin. So afterward they 
sought to kill Jesus. : [John 8, 37-40.)
“ So. too, in Christianity there has never 
been lacking a persecution of those who 
have preached repentance and faith with
zeal and earnestness,”—Bahr.

Go FOETH. The Sept&ngint has, “ go 
forth to-morrow.” See ver. 13. It also 
puts the next words into the same sen
tence. Our version follows Luther. It is 
Letter to translate : “ Go forth and stand
...... behold Jehovah passeth by.” This
ends tbo vision. Elijah bad to put him
self in an active condition before receiv
ing direction. So, also, Paul and Cornel
ius. (Acts 9, C ; 10, 5, 6.) A great wind
.......earthquake......fire. Though God
sometimes rides in the storm, earthquake, 
and fire, yet he revealed not himself to 
Elijah in answer to hie intercession 
against Israel (Rom. 11, 2,1 in that form 
That bad been Elijah’s way of reforming 
men. God now taught him that it was 
not his way. Jesus taught his disciples 
a similar lesson when they wished to fol
low Elijah’s example. (Luke 9, 54 56.- 
The Lord was not in. The Chaldee ver 
sion is, “ The glory of the Lord [Shekinah] 
was not in the boats of the angels of the 
wind,” etc. The true glory of the Lord 
is not in overpowering majesty, but in 
his attributes of love and mercy.

A STILL SMALL VOICE. Literally, “ a 
sound of soft stillness.” Just the gentle, 
peaceful, comforting voice needed by his 
wounded heart. To him it waa reet and 
consolation—perhaps nothing more ; bnt 
to us, favored by further revelation, it 
lights up the fact that “ The law was 
given by Moses, but grace and truth came 
by Jesus Christ.” John 1,17.

Elijah hexed, and recognized it as 
the voice of God. Mantle. Hie upper 
garment a sort of cloak or cape, perhaps 
made of untanned sheepskin*. Hie face. 
An instinct of reverence and awe. Stood 
in the entering in. The cave most have 
been larger than that now shown as the 
" Cave of Elijah.” A voice. The ques
tion, heard befoie in the vision, is re
peated.

Go return. Active service is the beet 
cure for discouragement. Wilderness. 
Probably the region between Baeban and 
Damascus. Anoint We have no record 
of the anointing of either Hazael or Jehu 
by Elijah. It may have been done in 
secret, as in the case of David, or left to 
his successor. “ Anoint ” should, prob- 
ably, not be taken literally, but to ap
point. See ver. 19.

Jehu the son of Nimbhi, that is, the 
grandson. See 2 Kings 9, 2 ; Jehu was 
the son of Jeboshaphat, the son of Nim- 
shi. For the accession of Jehu to the 
throne see lesson 7 of next quarter. Eli
sha. This name, destined to rival that of 
Elijah, was a hint to Elijah of his mistake
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,U1,i ^ PALMER'S THEORY C)F MUSIC!

The i'ade MÂ-utn of Munira! knowledge. Coven 
the whole greuad. Ever) teacher and .tudeat

Better discount than ever to dealers.
u

SONG HERALD !
...

SONG HERALD I
Keweat eed brat for Hiupag Seb. aU etc. B) H. 

R. Miner, author of Song King. Price S7.6() per 
doceh ; H cent» eat* by mail. '

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACKED 80*08;*
* ** Moody ind ha eke) Sea* tiooh," coot aim** 

all the hong» Und man) others) sutig by thoee ede- 
rratiata. lVfrr, hoards. (SO per hundred

36 cents each h> mail. Ward» oaly, jwr hun-
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A Further Supply of

hOUR TEACHERS’ BIBLE !pnre-

should have it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.U0 
1 mail.

1 Any Book sent post-paid upon ircaipt of retai■nt post-paid « 
hsdtY r 4 . •A'

JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
* Citiritihati, 0.

fu- of Mora^ Philosophy.

CHVHefi nistosv ;
Needier*» History of the Church, ) 

Shaf's History of the Apostolic Chnrch, 
SchafTs History, BmHh's Tabte pf Church 
History. Mrtnttm’s History of Ulna Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures oniHistory of

Chr‘

The D01LAB INDEX BIÈLE of which we arc N,r\ v!7 .
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PARKS’ COTTON WARP.
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large or more E:

“ When the President Was procuring 
the ground for thfè city whièh was to hÿ 
the séât ' of government " he had but, 
little difficulty in obtaining the necess- j. 
ary release, except ip one instance. Mr. 
James Byrnes was the owner oflot or 
tract, which it was atlvuRble should he 
included in the plan. The General had 
various conferences with Mr. B , who 
way very obstinate, nn i resisted all the 
reasoning and persuasions of the great 
man. Indignant at being thus oppos
ed, Washington turned upon him with 
indignation, and said with great sever
ity, 1 Mr. James Byrnes, what would 
your land have been worth if I bad 
not placed this city on the Potomac ?’ 
Byrnes was undismayed, and cooly 
turned to him and said, ‘ George Wash
ington, what would you have been 
worth if you had not married th> Widow 
Custis r

HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 
THEOLOGY. < isaow.rn H

Palataul* Mmbicimsa—Arer’s Cherry Pec
toral ia a honeyed drop of relief; hia Cathartic Pilla 
glide augar-abod ovaa the palate ; and hia Serspertlla 
ia » nectar that imparts vigor to life, restores the 
health and expels diseaae.—
vtrtiser.

-Waterford (Pa.) Ad-

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !

WORTH TIN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

DO TOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT f kIF 

NOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.

There are bnt few preparation» of medi 
cine which have withstood the imparti»- 
judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Thomas’ 
Bclectbic Oil, purely a prep rati on 
of six of the beet Oil» that are known, each 
one possessing virtues of its own. Scien
tific physicians know that medicines may 
be formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could never re
mit from the use of any one of them, 
or in different combinations. Tbue in the 
preparation of this Oil a chemical change 
takes place, forming a compound which 
could not by any possibility be made from 
any other combination or proportions of 
the same ingredients, or any other ingre
dients, and entirely different from any

Farrar's Lifé‘of Christ, Robert Hall’s 
Seimees, lL>mas Arnold’s Sermons, 

Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Busbnell’s Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, ~ Spence^» Pastors’ 
Sketches. . aul*

SECULAR HISTORY.
'■! ■ -■ ... f-j

Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De
cline and fall of Roman Empire, Men* 
vales General History of Rome, Hallani’s 
Middle Agee. Howe'S England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott's Mexico.

NATURAL SCIENCE. '
Bryant's Homer, Longfellow's Dante, 

Shakespeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Synonyms. 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Han 
Hours with the beet Author’s.

Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea
tor, Guyot’e Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winohell, Argyie’e 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Forces by Yoreman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant's " Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Orabbe’s Synomys, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the best authors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hal lam’s History of Literature of 15th 

I6th, and 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Essays, k abridge’» 
Works, John Foster’s Essay’s, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Bessys, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers,

Students and Teachers.
FOB SALE, AND TO OBDBB, AT THE

HZTSOSIST BOOK BOOM,
125 Granville Street,

xpensive Editions._______
The BETTER EblTlSSs *4.00, 95.00, 97-00

tiSSifiSti! wlnTt m rt. not, a.n*I> obeki.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

fTUIK COTTCN WAKF made Uj us f<* 
A Sflees years having prevArl *o ivry -*li- 
to couaumers. wu feel iu.Uikal ii loüf 

1 I.ITÏ i
y Ji alf who ÔW the artfrie W Utè ttrjrf IN QVl 

ai*d ucluajl) the UiltAI'K.'T lit the market
m rtvyiiiiiiemii Ihewr

I We warrant every bundle to I* full luugth * t ana to W numljfitd «•OTruclty-CORNER GRANVILLB AND SAOK- . ’rH*M
, i Our name address Is on the lalwi.

i ‘ tU T- wioti. f : .•VILLE STREETS.
s ,L!

NOVA SCOTIA , 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THEiCHEAPEST LK THE MARKET.

SEND FOR PRIOR LIST.

O ALSO

For Sale by all deniers.un v r WM. PARKk-A AoN,
u N. Brunswick Cotton Milia.

St. John, N.B.

y 22
In all its Branches. :

! O. A T. PHILLIPS

WOODTLL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MAXTFAcrrnED mr fred ». woodîll, 

iron
W. M. D. PBARMAN,

.. « . ,
Factory, 122 Upper Water .Street

I For msiring Bread, Biwènlt*, Buna, TSa Cakes, 
Pa,try, Ac., Far lighter, awseter, and more wliole- 

I nomc than by tny other proce.., and at a groat 
Having of Time, p**>nbk and Kipenw.

.thing ever before made, one which pro- | TTD‘DT*Nr*T*T^T 
duces the most astonisning results, and j U KfJ-s A. -Lklli XXXY VA 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
ssatains no alcohol or any other volatile 
liquids, consequently loses nothing bv eva
poration. Wherever applied you get the 
benefit of every drop ; whereaa with other

ui» oo loohol « -7 STTluà , REPOSTS, pamphlets
Poiteri, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Clmlars, Csstem 
Mercantile Blanks,

We ere how prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH HBATMSea 4MB DISPATCH.

preparations nearly all the alcohol ia lost 
in that way, and yon get only the email 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

8. N. THOMAS, Phelpe, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec

trized. 2m. Nov4.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

ACADIAN LINIMENT. 

Joyfol News for the Afflicted.

St. Croix Dec. 4tb, 1876.

De. Gates,—Dear Sir,—This is t 
certify, that, in the autumn of 1872 I 
had & severe attack of spinal disease, 1 
applied to several physicana for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no per
manent relief from any of them. For 
■ix months I suffered day and night, 
every thing but death, i was then ad
vised by friends, to resort to your 
valuable medicine, I did so, and after 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I was as 
well as ever. I have bad no symptoms 
of the disease since, and can now 
perform my work better than before I 
was sick. I am thankful to God that 
He made your medicines an instrument 
in His hands, of restoring my health.

Yours very respectfully,
Mas. Israel Chambers.

Send 35c. to G. F. BO WELL, A 00., New 
York. for Famphlet of 100 pages, containing 

liste of 1000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising. dec 16

1 O DOLLARS » dsr at home Agents wanted I mé Oat»* and terms free. TRUE A CO 
Augusts, M c. decIO

It coetiinn 830 fine engrivii.ge of building» nud 
struts in the (irrat Exhibition, and is the only air 
tbentie and complets history pulilinhed. It treats 
of tin- grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, mrioei- 
tire, great events, etc. Very cheap and sella at 
night. One Agent sold 46 ropie. iu oik day. Heist 
for our l itre term* to Agents and a lull di-mpfîon 
of the trnrk. Address Xatiosal PcsMSHIScCo., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

CAV I ION. Unreliable and worthless books on 
the Exhibition are being circulated. Do not 1* da- 
ceivrd. See that the book yon boy contains 874 
page* and 3So 6tie engraving*.

Tan. 16—•

J. W. JOHNSON,

Solicitor, Notary FiUk, Etc.,
- HALIFAX, N.8.

la. 170 HOLLIS STRUT.OFFICE
dec*)

lOOnft£55 to $77
augw »F Augusta, Mfln

SUNDAY SCHOOL

WALL MAPS,
Each 4 Feet 6 inches. By 4 Feet 6 Inches.

Beautifully colored and mounted on Rollers with 
Rings.

PALEbTiNE—The [entire map embraces as 
area of 200 English square mi lei, divided fate 
squares of 60 miles and sub-divided into square* 
of 10 mile* Price $4.00.
GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS—at
taining—TTic Journey* of Tie lemelitee The 
Journeys of the ApoHle* and Jarvaaiem sndmi 
Environs The same «tie a• Palestine. Erf eat 
of Map 2,000 miles by 1,600 Divided into equates 
of I OU miles. Price #44».
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 GRANVILLE KTRKKT.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN1 OFFIVE.

We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE BUY GOODS,
WITS ALL THE LATEST DJOVHILTZHIS 

INSPECTION SOLICITED,

JOST BROTHERS
CSC* Dollass a week, in your own town. Term, 
DO and #5 outfit free. EL UAL LETT A CO., 
PorUand, Maine. decl6

141 GRANVILLE STREET HALIFAX, NS

N.B.—Orders from the country promptly attended. Simples of Go >-lsaent by Post
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XOOKING coirTO GENERAL 
FERJ 2NCE.

It may hare occtn fed to those partie* 
-ulary interested that < little more than a 
jjear will elapse befo re we shall again he 
-called upon ta choc >se represent at ires 
rfor oar quadrennial gathering. Men
• so choses ought sat to be unprepared.
* The second seesiea w ill be, in many re. 
tnpects, even more ta iportant than tite

• first. Mach of oar oi lion as it now en-rlrst, Mach of oar oi 
amts is a tiliisnnt ai id nothing more 
Great treaties have l *een signed ; the 

principle of -eonfedei "ation has been 
adopted ; several .sum ual Conferences 
lave been monldediiBt o shape ; bat in 
•some respects—«set til iconsiderable by 
emy means—the West and East are ti 
distinct and steps «ate*» errer. This is 
not alL The bt>Sde<*>f cohesion are 
eot sufficiently fi r* at ^present to pre- 
taint strong loeal feelings from assum
ing threatening proper lions between 
annual Conferen ces . JBaet and West. 
The cause is altogettertin the want of 
uch a thorough fneion of our inter- 
rorincial intwi esta, and. such perfect 
igislatiea, as e.-ould redder our entire 
ranch what it really is tin intention, 
id wh<* it wi'Il one ,day become—a 
inexien—a eo-tnpsct, united eeclesias- 
U natte*, «uh locality 4»d individ- 
so eempkrt^r .a pert 41 the whole 
the wnKam.od tbs.breed Metho- 
territony eriE i be moreja-eontrolling 
than -the advantage ef .any eon. 
itaou or section of tbe.eherch.

1 wae zths zmrrMVTiQM.er virion F 
fettineee of -qpioion these doubt* 
ere as .to rfke practical results 
would felloe ad amalgamation 
tolist fseewiiroughout the Do- 
; ibut on .tertain conclusions 
a mo variety(sf judgment- By 
IgA strongtfcont to the world, 
ffi would held a threefold .ad 
■hwh we* ,udt possible .in,its 
*ditiou. -Saving, relation .to 
ions,bodies it would be iaa 
«ffer rthem aw allianoe in all 
•net,evil and in all opposi- 
sedhmsnts f«em the State, 
or any. other Apres, of such .j

a
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warfare aga 
tion to eper 
from Popery 
united and mmoaive proportions as 
would aid the mû» commanding respect. 
In every hand land conflict with na
tional evils, mt werer, we should have 

«ourselves the n «we* strength of thou
gh mds instead of haodreds. Dur -Con- 
fe rential voice • rosdd penetrate where 
pn -viously it had eewded upon oars in- 
difl erent b eeause of our weakness, and 
inola tion. Bet in eer own internal 
event 'my, ho wever, were the principal 
ad van tages to- he . gained. Time and 
money were to he saved by briefer an
nual se. usions oie Conferences, in travel
ling to i '-nd from these sessions, and in 
the peric ds of absence from our pasto
ral and official w ork. Corresponding 
with the n ew ambition which had form
ed a uati, in B.itish America, it 
was contem plated that a national and 
ecchsisastici 1 sentiment might be en
couraged wbU * would engender strong.

’ er attachment. * to soil and church than 
had ever previ 0UslJ existed. By dis
bursing our fun ds each from a central 
treasury it was thought both men and 
money might he saved ; and the union 
of means would t 'trengthen the union 
of ministers and |sl ‘oplc. To go a step 
or two farther, thei ® were some san
guine enough to hope ' for such an ad
justment of our ago. ncies as would 
bring strength from points where there 
might appear to be a surplus, to the-e 
which were known to be wvak. A reci
procity in stationing was looked to ; 
<me which would give voluntary supply 
to Newfoundland a-.d Vancouver, from 
the richer Conferences ; which would 
End heroes for Home Mission as readily 
at for Foreign Mission fields.

That all this would be gained in a 
■ingle quadrannium, no one was foolish 

» enough to imagine. We had no model 
before ys ip moulding this constitu

tion; Acre was no union in existence 
of which we were disposed to make oars 
the counterpart. In a few features the 
M. JE. Church was our example; but 
we entered upon experiments for which 
the M- £. Church could give as no coun
sel,—except that it entirely dieapprov 
ad of these. Ooaeequently much was 
entrusted to the first four years. “ It 
can be adjusted or fixed at the neat 
General Conference”—was a common 
outlet from the dilemmas of dieeussioa 
at Toronto. The representatives were 
willing to launch the ship ; to charter 
her for a voyage; to trust skilled en
gineers to bring her into port, even if 
the new, unique machinery required a 
tittle tinkering betimes. A seem 
voyage would find her better equipped ; 
the friction of defective parts would 
sheer where greater strength and more 
safe-guards were needed. Meantime a 
vigilant watch was to be kept. Hull 
and gear and spare and ennvae were all 
to be under rigid inspection; and a fall 
report brought m to regulate future 
.proceedings of the owners. Metaphor 
apart, our economy has been working 
thus far chiefly under the impulse of 
previous organisation—the experience 
of our management is chiefly that 
which we had derived fnem our exist
ence when it was detached and delicate. 
We most come to learn that we have 
immense resources under union ; and 
bringing these into order and active 
nee, we shall enter upon a brighter era 
of mdstenoe and operation.

Next week we shall discuss the ques- 
“WsAI HAS BOSH OA1EBD, AMD

mi defects nr on pbe-
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MOODY INAND SANEST 
BOSTON.

Of all tie tires of criticism through 
which thete honored men have passed, 
that which meets them in Boston is the 
most fierce end relentless. Here m the 
heart of proud New England, the abode 
of Rationalism end Harvard, the birth
place of renowned Unitarians and Free- 
thinkers, the palace of Uncle Sam’s 
aristocracy, two uneducated peripatetic 
evangelists presume to set up their 
banners and call upon the righteous 
city to repenti The idea is intolerable. 
So that terrific batteries are opening 
upon the “Tabernacle.” One paper, 
the Boston Tims», is calling all the aids 
of banter, buffoonery, and caricature 
to put down the invading apostles. 
We give a few extracts. They show, 
perhaps better than any we could cull 
from the most favorable sources, how 
desperately mortified and angry are 
those nationalistic Bostonians. Mean
time the “ Tabernacle" is crowded and 
immense good is being done. Sayi 
Abe Times, editorially

In an age of reason, an age that has 
been per nutted to hear the voices of The
odore Parker and Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
we should hope that these two strolling 
players who hare borrowed the gospel 
garb in which to masquerade would receive 
small encouragement, at least in a city 
that has spent so much of her treasure 
for education as has Boston. It is impos
sible, as we view it, to say too much in_a:__- » ilî. «

based, and 
» the

---- to save a lew ■
church and takes pity oe a donee or two, 
when their other engagements permit the 
court-favorites, Moody and Sankey, to be 
present. Merrifal heavens ! are met with

posted to believe eeeh stuff as this f Are 
they expected to work to get
helves and accept it t It is----------
gouge to say that no blackest Nero or 
Borgia of all history was ever charged 
with the gnflt of snob infamy. If there 
is such a Godin the universe, end if he 
has thus treated humanity, it is for him 
to ask pardon of sun. ana not for man to 
bow down sad supplicate his Almighty 
injarer.

Jmm -—i— that » man who for
sakes his sins and toms to God is accept
ed of him ; and that aman is to be known 
by trie fruits ; and that the judgment is 
to torn on questions of eharaetor and 
practical Mie. Nowhere has he eati 
syllable ont of which can be tortured the 
horrible, unjust sad repulsive doctrine of 
atonement by the sustained sacrifice 
which is the main staple of the revivalist’s

JSITOIIAL NOTH.
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Ottawa, and New 
at As same time.

is fore- 
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of which cannot 
by an, that the Ottawa 
be dissolved. Some dis

respecting British Columbia 
as the cause.

Nothing of

Something Jikm the above we have 
read in a certain sermon preached in 
Hdifav, and pàuttsd at an expense of 
Twenty dollars, in a Halifax newspaper. 
We wandered then whence the Provin
cial Universalist-Uiritarian had borrow
ed hie thunder. Or perhaps Mr. Sav
age had the audacity to plagiarise from 
our antr-erangelisL Mr. Savage thus

Tnn ntoans resorted for 
ey to build churches, help 
Schools, pay ministers, tie., a. „gtoo. 
It is humiliating to think that all this 
persuasive machinery really mean» the 
absence of correct knowledge of duty 
and prineiple among Christiane. Surely, 
if people understood their obligations 
to Chnat, they would not require to be 
brought in by some many back doors, 
while the entrance of individual service 
stands wide open. The desperate meth
ods which seme religious persons adopt 
for raising money, argue either that

_______ ______ MlBeu caengee their cause is very unworthy, or that^7e token pl*L~ in this particular in mankind little appreciate a good thing 
three years. Halifax had scarcely an when they see it. Is there enough of 
eligible dwelling to let sometime ago ; instruction on the true principles of 
now such houses may be counted by the benevolence—on the duty of giving to 
score. And so of the other towns and the cause of God P 
villages. Where ere the tenants P They 
have not all left the Country ; they are 
not living in hotels ; they are not board
ing—that would be more costly. What 
has become of them P”

Provincial towns are complaining of 
their tenantless houses. Marked changes

It is not than a matter of indifference 
to ns whether or not they succeed. We 
stand for what we believe to mean the 
facts of lifc, sad what will beer the tight 
of civilisation. We stand for the high
est manhood, and the highest hopes of 
the future. And we cannot consistently 
keep still for the sake of pesos. “ First 
pure,” and true, sad “ thin peaceable.* 
True pesos can come ia no other way.

While, then, we believe Messrs. Moody 
and Sankey to be honest and sincere, we 
believe at the earns time that they are 
wronging and perverting the religions 
nature and the religious fife of those they 
influence. And though, like Socrates in 
Athene, tike Jeeae in Jerusalem, tike Sav- 
onaroda ia Floreaoe, tike Lather at 
Worms, we stead tap alone, a minority of 
one in the midst of the fierce enthusiasm 
and opposition of the great Orthodox 
majority that, new as thro, calls all who 
do not agree with them anti-Christ and 
infidel, still stand op we must and hold 
aloft our flag, on which is ineci ibed, “God1 
liberty, light end civilisation !”

Boston at heart is sound and rever
ential. Every Monday morning, at 
business hours, the Music Hall has 
been packed for months by the lectures 
of a youthful, gifted preacher, who 
takes an independent, firm stand against 
Rationalism and in favor of true re
ligion. Men go to hear him who would 
crush him at any cost, or in almost soy 
way possible ; but thus far they have 
attempted no reply. • And now these 
evangelists, under the mighty power of 
Goi, will bring a new day of spiritual 
life to Boston.

Our readers will feel grateful to the 
medical gentlemen who are discussing in 
our columns the nature and treatment of 
Diphtheria. From the first allusion we 

to this disease, under pressure of 
parente who were confused sad despairing 
amid the seeming want of knowledge die 
played by their physicians, our hope has 
been to abtein an interchange of opinions 
between medical men. Two or three 
valuable expressions have already found a 
place in oar columns, and
promise of others. Thus all ___
TintigM of a Medical Convention may 
be gained by discussion. The disease is

Halifax (Nobte) Methodist dxs- 
uaih School Society.—The annual 
mOT. ;»g took place Monday evening. The 
r, osii—♦ Rev. R. Brecken in the chair. 
The report of last year was read. Several 
meetings of the Society wen held daring 
the year, at which practical subjects 
,lltL M teachers meetings, the use of the 

—i..ni Ac., were considered. The fWar. ro the roU of the four 
| --hovls was over 800. The average sites- 

atdnarlee Street was the largest, 
and the etrked prosperity of that school 
was specify noticed, Brunswick Street 
and Kaye Street Schools appear to be 
Holding their own, but Beech Street ia 

! evidently on the decline. The amount 
collected for the support oftheSohoota 
—, *460, in addition to some 1800 raised„---------- b ,—cial subscription for the Brunswick

we have «{-ItLibrnry. The Schools collected for
i the ad- Mrthnüt iZmionsSÎSO. The Connie-

.— tee elected for the present jw were 
Meters. J. W. DeBlon, H. Hams, ShenffmL „ a..II D 1 •-«---------,---------—. —- «. w. tt . Lremuis, n. turns, Sheriff

something extraordinary which can thus BeU» AIL Bell^R. Theak stun and George 
cause skilled judgements to differ on some “,^*0 & iSl £ Oonrod’ Treasurer, imnortant nartiÜnW Ami .ki. f— «d W. R. Webb, Secretory. A vote of

1 portant particulars. And this fact 
makes it all the more essential that the 
true philosophy of the disease should be

Secretary. A vote of 
thanks to the ooUeetors of last year pas
sed unanimously. Brief sddrrssm wen 
made by Superintendents McNutt, Smith, 
Sweet and Tbeakston on the state of their 
School, and by Mr. Harris sad Mr. A 
Bell on their infant nlseeee.—CiHsse.As was anticipated when the Halifax 

University was established by law, a dis
cussion is now commenced in regard to 
the probabilities of a Teaching Central 
University taking the place o* this Bx
amining one at the end of five years. Tbs ----------- ------- r-----j r—
subject must we suppose, have its airing, ed by some ladies of Brunswick Street 
but if the advocates of a single University Church. Without any solicitation they 
for Nova Scotia are quite wise, they will planned and are enthusiastically set*

MXTS0SX8T MATTIES,

NOVA SCOTIA.
A royal act has been partly perform.

not too early awake the rather mighty 
sentiment which hud just gone to sleep 
after the decisive public meeting in 
Tempeianoe Hall last year.

condemnation of this movement. It is 
eccentric, emotional extravaganza, de
generating in some particulars to the level 
of a farce, a burlesque of Christian wor
ship, a m.xdterj of the Diety, and an in
sult to the common sense of the nine
teenth century.

And again ;
Elsewhere we print an extract from 

Rev. Mr. Savage’s analysis of the Moody 
and Sankey revival. It ia no small com
pliment to the intelligence of Boston that, 
thus early, the movement is subjected to 
a keen, uncompromising criticism by one 
of the ablest of its pastors. And we hope 
to see the boldness with which Mr. Savage 
leads the attack upon this gigantic folly 
followed up by other equally vigorous 
blows in behalf of common sense. It will 

1 be to the l uting credit of oar city if this 
tidal wave of frantic faith and convulsive 
Christianity, after rolling over the chief 
cities of England and America unop
posed, should encounter here the break
water of ration il and intellig.-nt belief, 
which the sober-minded people of Boston 
are so eminently qualified to set up against 
its advance.

What this Reverend Mr. Savage did 
say may be inferred front two or three 
choice extracts.

I dare to say that the human mind can 
conceive no greater crime than the créa 
tion of the world on the Orthodox t 
try. To make a system, the outcome#" 
which is irremediable misfortune tv itie 
majority, is something of which only fiehd- 
ishuess is capable. Here we are, enmeshed 
and involved in this network of evil, all 
for the fault of a man wbo lived thousands 
of years ago, with no provision for the 
salvation of any bat the few millions of 
Christendom, and with the certainty that 
only a few at these will be saved ; and vet 
God is sovereign and able to aave whom
soever he will ; and on his sovereignty re-

THE PRESS IN ENGLAND.
This subject has been ably discussed 

by the London Watchman editorially. 
We quote a paragraph which shows 
what has been gained in that direction.

The fact is, not only that the general 
tone of the leading secular newspapers ofiLl- ---A--- -- • * *this country is higher, purer, and more 

>ble on most qnes-
0 - .—o;— »

completely unobjecti‘>na----------
tion-1 of taste and morals, in the present 
day, than at any former period, faut that 
the period in our history when the tone of 
lurnalism amongst ua was lowest and 
loosest was also that in which it had to 
struggle for existence against the most 
severely restrictive law», and its profes
sors were subjected on most trivial 
grounds to the most degrading punish
ments. But any conclusion based on 
the number of actions against the press 
in the present day as compared with 
former times would be wholly erroneous 
if due allowance were not made for the 
fact that the number of journal* in Great 
Britian has been multiplied perhaps ten
fold within the few years which have 
elapsed since the abolition of the restric
tive measures we have named above.

To us on this sid: of the Atlantic 
no feature of English society is more 
admirable than the real dignity of the 
Press. That this has been reached 
through tribulation may be, doubtless 
is, quite true ; but if the trouble ban 
been at all equal to the gain, the in
ference we must draw ae to our country 
and its press is rather doleful. Stripes 
and chastisement must needs be multi- 
plied if American end Canadian news
papers are ever to stand side by side 
with those of England in point of 
courtesy, respect for public men, and 
regard to the reputation of the editorial 
fraternity. Still, if the remedy ia ever 
to come, we hope our Nemesis will soon 
show itself. The status of even first- 
class Journals amongst us is none too 
high ; while the lower types of weeklies 
and monthlies which swarm like locusts 
are sufficient to poison any nation.

The Hymnal meets with favour. Of 
ficial meetings of circuits would do well 
to adopt it, and provide quantities for use 
in their Prayer-meetings Ac., on the back 
of which could be printed something like 
this—“ For use in this church, and not to 
be removed," or similar words as might 
be thought best. The book is very cheap ; 
indeed it is not contemplated to make 
any money out of thip edition, with the 
hope of seeing the Hymnal brought into 
general use. It contains much sterling 
matter, and has none of the tight, ephe
meral., poetry of the times.

Our weather for the past ten days has 
been delightful—much like that of an 
ordinary April. Sleighing bas been 
superb ; much traffic has consequently 
been going on among farmers in the 
country. We are almost beguiled into 
the belief that Winter is over ; but— 
there is the prudent climatic “ but ” to 
come in.

We apologise for a few typographical 
errors in last week’s issue. The week 
was one of extraordinary pressure, 
especially in the Printing Department, 
causing an enforced neglect which will 
not be allowed to occur again we hope.

A large supply of Class-tickets was sent 
to Newfoundland by the ill-fated “ George 
Cromwell.” We are sending a quantity 
to the Chairman of the BL John’s Dis
trict, by the “ Newfoundland.” Minis
ters will please apply to him.

A member of the Nova Scotia Confer
ence asks whether it is true, as stated in 
the Report of the Book and Tract Society, 
that correspondence has been held with 
representatives of the Conference in re
gard to “ the complainte,” and that no 
evidence was furnished. We have to re
ply merely, we are not aware that any ap
plication has ever been made to any one 
properly representing the Conference. 
We do not profess to understand the 
meaning of the clause referred to in the 
Society’s Report.

The fourth lecture at the T. M. -O. à. 
course will be delivered on Tuesday next, 
20th insL, in Association Hall, by Rev. A. 
T. Townend. Subject .—(by special re
quest of Committee.) “ Scrambles in the 
Snowy Alps.” .Chair to. be taken at 8 
o’clock. Admission 10 cents.

ting about a tea meeting, in aid of the 
Dartmouth Church. It will be held Iff 
of March. Dartmouth itself will hold 
a tea meeting on the 22nd iûet.

The annual donation visit to the Wes
leyan parsonage, Nappàn, will take 
place, (D. V.) on Tuesday, the 20th 
inst. In addition to the good things 
usually provided on such occasions, 
music and addresses are being arrang
ed for.

Rev, John Read of Yarmouth writes, 
—“ The revival work is continuing. 
This week we are holding separate 
meetings in all the churches that were 
united in the previous service* One 
remarkable feature of the work is, that 
it is influencing great numbers of the 
children. It seems to be sweeping 
through our Sunday schools, and in this 
way giving great hope for the fntuie. 
Parents and teachers are rejoicing to
gether.”

Latest news from the Rev. Wm. Sar
gent is not so cheering as we could de
sire. Hie strength of body does not 
increase ; but bis mind is very gracious
ly staid upon the loving Redeemer.

Special services are being held in 
Digby with encouraging resultv. A 
Convention for the Annapolis District 
is in contemplation which we hope to 
see carried out. These Conventions 
are everywhere of excellent tone and 
benefits.

--------^ 1(7
N. B, A P. E, ISLAND. J 

A minister in the St. John District 
sends us the following letter. It speaks 
a tender attachment to Mr. Prince 
which has always been cherished by his 
brethren. Our readers will sympa
thise and remember our brother in 
prayer.

“ You will be sorry to bear that cur 
beloved chairman, Rev. John Prince, is 
very ill. -ie has been suffering over a 
week from inflammation at the liver. 
Rev. Mr. Pnnce is an excellent jest or 
and preacher, and is very highly re
spected by all denominations on bis 
circuit. Hie circuit is in a very pros
perous state under bis indefatigable 
labours, and the prayers of the sorted 
Church will be offered on his Lrtmlf.

You*.
A donation visit was paid atffwseei, 

to Rev. J. Prince, on the 2nd inst. A 
purse and other gifts mate in. There 
was much enjoyment during the very 
entertaining exercises of the evening.
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> Rev. D. D. Currie has been visiting 
bi, old circuit, Sussex, during Mr. 
prince’s illness. Hp attended the fu
irai of Henry Hayward, Esq., of that 
locality, on the Wtii inst.

Another social has been held in the 
Exmouth hV School Room, St. John. 
The bouse was full. Refreshments and 
literary exercises occupied-the eyi 
Jbis seem» a sensible means of moral 
end religious instruction.

The anniversary of CerleWn Sabbath 
School was held last Friday evening. 
A sermon, and ringing by the children 
—of whom there were about 140 pre
sent—occupied the time of service.

Mr. Pope's second volume of sermons 
has been issued. These discourses 
would do admirably to be read where a 
preacher cannot be obtained in Sabbath 
services. Hundreds of settlements are 
so situated that a good sermçd, well 
read, would be a great advaul

Col. Baird of Woodstock has been 
lecturing recently on “ New Brunswick, 
Past and Present.*V At Upper Kes
wick this lecture gyro great satisfaction.

From Nash weal we have tidings of 
a very gracions outpouring of the Spirit. 
Brethren in that vieiaity, in conjunc
tion with the pestor, Rev. R. W. Wed
dell, ere enjoying a bountiful barrel.

A social ir/the Cbutch at Moncton 
brought in $78 in aid of the organ fund.

A similar entertainment was held in 
Portland Church last week. A great 
variety of exercises, singing, readings, 
social chat, Ac., was introduced.

Rev. Mr. Richardson, (Presbyterian) 
preached at the watch-night service in 
St. Andrew’s. The services are said to 
he well attended. _j

HILL8BT CIRCUIT.

ago bean brought to God by hie instrn 
mentality.

On the evening of Tuesday ami Thurs
day respectively, he delivered tie highly 
popular lectures on “ TTsmism and 
heroes,” and “John Knox.” It is anleient 
to say of these that they were of a highly 
superior order, abounding in passages 
of great beauty and eloquence, and lis
tened to by a large and most appreci
ative audiences The two lectures real
ised the sum of about thirty three dol
lars. A the close of the seooud a proposal 
was made by eer esteemed Recording 
Steward, A Marshall, Esq., then and 
there té extinguish the debt. A sub
scription list was opened, and in a abort 
time the entire balance was raised, in 
amounts varying from one to twenty dol
lars. Many hearts were no doubt tiled 
with gratitude and gladness at this happy 
iseoe of the evenings proceedings, and all 
felt that much was due to Bro. Coffin’s 
services in tbs movement, which were ac
cordingly acknowledged by a suitable 
vote of thanks. Thus a aérions burden 
has been removed from oar cease in this 
place. And now very audible whispers 
are being heard as to the erection of a 
Parsonage, of which the circuit stands 
greatly in need, and oar people ere saying 
one to another, “ Come, let us arise and 
build.” May the Lord prosper this most 
needful undertaking.

I may just add that • Sabbath 
School Concert held in our church last 
evening proved highly successful. The 
performances of the scholars were highly 
gratifying to all present, and the amount 
of seventeen dollars was realised. This 
with funds already in hand will enable ns 
to replenish!our,Library with a supply of 
books. / W. 8.

Hitttburg, Jang

A few items of information from this 
Circuit may not be unacceptable to the 
readers of the WxaLSTAK. Upon my 
arrival here last summer, the pros
pect was in every respect most en
couraging. The influence of the gracious 
revival with which Bro Sponagle’s labors 
were crowned last winter, was manifest in 
all onr services. The young coverts, al
most without exception, stood firm. Seve
ral of our members had attained to the 
enjoyment of perfect love, while others 
were earnestly seeking it, a healthy 
spiritual tone pervaded the entire mem
bership.

When first laid aside from active duty, 
my fears were naturally excited that the 
cause might suffer for want of pastoral 
oversight. These fears have for the most 
part proved groundless. When unable 
to bo present myself, the social services 
were efficiently sustained by the noble 
band of Christian workers with which 
this church is blessed. The pulpit in the 
village, and occasionally those outside, 
were supplied for several Sabbaths by 
brethren from the adjacent circuits- 
Thanks are due on this behalf to Bros. 
Brettle, Smith, Sponagle, Weldon, Craig, 
and Robinson.

When obliged to relinquish all hope of 
resuming work, the arrival of Bro. J. 
Johnson, from Sa ok ville, in response to 
our .appeal to tbo President for aid, 
brought us timely succor and encourage
ment. He at once entered upon hie work 
with great diligence and zeal. Services 
in connection with the Week of Prayer 
were held immediately after bis arrival. 
These were conducted by Bro. Johnson in 
our own church, and proved “ seasons of 
grace.” It was resolved to continue them, 
and up to this date they have been neld 
with encouraging tokens of success. 
Some have, we believe, been truly con- 
v< i ted, others are seeking pardon, and 
the whole church has been greatly blessed. 
There is a prospect of yet more glorious 
result*.

Financially there is also giound for en
couragement. Our beautiful church at 
Hilleburg has for many years been en
cumbered with debt. Largely through 
the efforts of our lady friends, this encum
bers*»»» was gradually reduced, till it 
stood at the comparatively low figure of 
on- hundred and fifty dollars. It was felt 
that the time had arrived for its total ex
tinct*. m. Having ascertaindd that Bro. 
C M .. • former pastor of the Church, was 

rvndac us aid in this direction 
by •*'•*• *is well known lecturing 
alalst-e, we gladly availed ourselves of 
b# • ffm visit will long be re-

*3 •••<•» on Sabbath, 
8a* .. •'rm e ns* end profitable treat
tu *** •Y MUatar congregations 
*4* *• • 6®*wet rid was also
’••'■I* 0» •• • onr special services, 
•eam premeoe mm hailed with delight 
by our people, some of whom had years

30.

LocKxroBT, 5fk Now. 1877.
Deab Ms. Editob :—It is perhaps high 

time for me to ask for some space in the 
columns of the Wbslbta*. first to thank 
yon for the fond of information giron ns 
from weak to week, for if it were not for 
this valuable paper, we should be a long 
way benind the times with regard to the 
entrent history of Methodism in this 
somewhat isolated Mission (isolated as far 
as Methodist news is concerned.

Secondly, 1 think ii is about time I was 
giving some information with regard to 
this Mission.

Since my arrival here last summer, I have 
added one more appointment to the Mis 
•ion, at which point it is my intention to 
put forth some special effort shortly, and 
am led to hope that the labour bestowed 
upon this as upon all parts of the Mission 
will not be in vain. To a great many on 
this Mission, Methodism with its compli
cated machinery is something quite new, 
and in some respects novel, and the fact 
of having to do every thing that is done 
Methodistically ones-eelf, makes the work 
move along somewhat slowly.

We have, however, at the present time, 
two class-meetings in existence, one of 
which was organised by my beloved pre 
deceesor, Bro. Sarg-ant, and the other of 
later date, also a Bible claw, which pro
mises to be of great interest.

The first Missionary meeting was held 
here on the 28th December, when our < 
teemed brethren, the Rev. James Taylor, 
Chairman, and the Rev. John Johnston, 
of Port Monton, addressed the meeting 
with good effect, they were both agreeably 
surprised at the number in attendance.

On Sabbath evening the 31st of Deer., 
the first “ Watch Night” service was also 
held, when the Hall in which we at pres • 
eut hold service was filled, the congrega
tion numbering not less than 150, perhaps 
nearer 200 ; the service was a solemn one, 
and at a few minutes to 12 o’clock, when 
the request was made ali knelt in silent 
prayer. I should have stated previously 
that we held divine service on Xmas 
morning which was fairly attended.

Now permit me to say a word with re
gard to our church.

The building is to be 50 feet long, and 
32 wide ; a semi gothic roof, and no spire, 
ae we cannot affoid it. The building is 
framed and boarded in, and we hope by 
the blessing of God, to have it finished 
and paid for this summer.

And I most thank onr nnmeroue friends 
in Halifax. Windsor, and other places, for 
the assistance they have either already 
afforded tw or promised when the work is 
completed.

1 regret to say that at present I cannot 
report a numerical increase, bnt expect to 
■by the close of the year; we have reason* 
for expecting ultimate success ; may the 
Lord of the harvest hear His needy ser 
rant’s cry.

Believe me, dear Sir,
Tours truly,

Wm. Aihlit.

I left the Mirimncti on what 
is known as the Salmon Brook Portage ; 
arriving at a camp about four o’clock, I 
pat my hone in the “ H *veh” got ont my 
hooka and tracts for distribution, nailed a 
text la large letters to to the wall, swept- ! 
ed from the cook a plate of pork and j 
beans, and waited for the men to come to 
camp ; nor had I long to wait, they soon ; 
arrived, and I believed were glad to see - 
me. As soon as supper was over and i 
” things cleared away,” tbey gathered 
round the open fire, whose ruddy Ware 
lighted up camp and audience, whilst I 
discussed to them as best I could upon 
those things which are most sorely believed 

is. Need I say that I was listened 
to with attention P I have now visited a 
great many camps, and I can assure you 
that I have never had an inattentive an- i 
dience in the wood». One thing here es- ' 
pec tally delighted me : after service, when 
the men had laid down in their berths, , 
and I was patting up my hammock, one ' 
began to sing “ Jesus loves me.” Another , 
and another voice joined in that song 
until the grand old ft—at rang with 
“ Jesus loves me—even me."

Next day I moved still farther into the ; 
woods, and preached to a larger crew at ' 
night, and distributed tracts, all ot which ; 
were kindly received. The day following I 
reached the Dungarvon. My arrival being 
made known to three camps in the vi
cinity, I bad that evening » congregation 
of fifty four men, and with good singing, 
marked attention, and gratitude for tracts 
given, 1 felt myself happy to be among 
them.

Visiting other camps, the week soon 
came to an end, and I turned my face 
homeward for the Sabbath, feeling that 
work was done for the Master. There 
lingers yet in my memory the pressure of 
the hand, and the word to the ear of one 
miles away in the wood», who, as I said 
“ good bye,” asked to be remembered in 
prayer. /

Should yew wish it, dear Mr. Editor, I 
will write again. v

W. W ISLET CoLPITTS.
( We certainly wish it.—Bditoe.)

MISSION TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
LUMBER CAMPS.

Mb. Nditob,—Meeting an old Super
intendent n little while ago in St. John, 
he suggested the propriety of my giving 
to you smart incidents connected with my 
present labours, and I can assure you I 
hasten with pleasure to do so, hoping to 
awaken and foster a deep religious sym
pathy in the churches for the thousands 
in N. Brunswick, who for the most part 
of the year are beyond the ordinary insti
tutions of Christianity. I refer to those 
hard working men who in the heart of 
these immense forests, are cutting down

NIW8 IN BII17.
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number of the Truro “ Times” 
It Is published by Mr. Fisher, 
publisher of the Annapolis

The first 
has appeared, 
formerly the 
“ Farmer.”

Last week at Kingstoa, King's County, a 
man named Vidiloe shot a young man named 
Walsh, inflicting a dangerous wound in his 
side. It appears that Walsh had, some time

S rêvions, been warned not to enter Viditoe’s 
ouse, and on the evening in question he was 

sent thither on an errand,—and refused to 
leave the hjuse when requested. Hence the 
shooting.

The schooner Centennial, of and for Port 
Medway, from Bonne Bay, Nfld., was some 
time ago reported missing, and as the wea
ther on the Newfoundland coast had been 
very bad, and many wrecks had occurred, the 
friends of the crew feared that she had been 
lost with all hands. The glad news has been 
received that the crew are safe. The vessel 
was wrecked at Point Rich, Nfld., probably 
soon after leaving Bonne Bay, and all on 
board were saved.

Two Wreckage and Salvage districts have 
been instituted in Guysboro' County, to be 
known as the district of Guysboro, and the 
district of St. Mary’s. Rufus A. Tremaine 
has been appointed Receiver for the former, 
and James MtOutcheon for the latter.

An accident of a peculiarly painful nature 
occurred at the tannery of Messrs. Robbins 
and Hogg, at Arcadia, on Saturday, 3rd inst. 
While Mr. Geo. Hogg was engaged in draw
ing off hot tan liquor into the vats, the rubber 
hose used for the process burst, and he was 
forced into a vat of boiling liquor, whefe he 
remained immersed to bis thighs until assist
ed out by Mr Thomas Cain. He became at 
once unconscious, and was rapidly taken to 
his residence, where he now lies in a very 
critical condition, suffering excruciating pain.

The schr. Jolly Tar, of Peggy’s Cove, Ha- I 
lifax Co., has been lost at Bonne Bay, with 
all hands. I

A few days Ago Mr. John Patriquin was 
very seriously injured by the explosion of j 
dynamite at Ml. Uniaekc. He was engaged | 
at rifting out the hole, after the charge had 
missed, when it exploded and mangled his 1 
hands in a frightful manner. A scraper j 
which he used was driven through one of his 
hands. His face was also much burned, and 
it is said he has lost the use of his eye*.

The ship Proteus, which put into Halifax 
leaky, on the voyage from St. John, N. B., 
to Hull, having struck on the Blonde Rock, 
off Seal Island, came off the Marine Railway, 
lately. She has been thoroughly caulked 
and repaired, and will commence re-loading 
her cargo at Chisholm’s wharf.

A seaman of the barque Ellie 1), of Pictou, 
was drowned at Brunswick, G. A., previous 
to the 49th of January, by the upsetting of a 
boat.

The hearing of the railway contractor’s 
claims, before a Judge of the Supreme Court 
of appeal, has been postponed from Feby. 15 
to March 15. It is understood that Judge 
Henry will come down to take evidence.

Lumbering is going on with great activity 
along Black River, Cumberland. The banks 
are lined with logs, which are being piled up 
at the rate of 1560 a day. Wages in the lum
ber woods are moderate, ranging from «10 to 
#20 a mouth, in addition to board, and liands 
have lately been got as low as $6.

The brigt. Louisa, CapL LeBlanc, from 
Murray Harbor, P. E. I., for New York, was 
abandoned #0 miles off New York. The 
crew were taken to Neuwe Diepp by the Bri
tish ship Magnolia, Capt. Scott, from Mobile 
for Amsterdam, where she arrived Feb. 3. 
The Louisa was built at Barrington, in 1863, 
owned in Halifax by Mr. P. Doyle, and re
gistered 257 tons.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. E. ISLAND.

The Town Council of Moncton, during tia 
last session, decided to greet no more licen
ces for the current year.

Sailor* now rec-ive but #8 per month from 
St John acme* the Atlantic, or $30 for the 
run—a great reduction in previous rates.

Meesr*. Stevenson A McGibbon are putting 
considerable lumber into Point Wolf River 
this season. Messrs. Talbot A Co. are get
ting ont a liberal supply of lumber at Salmon 
River, Alma.

Albert Mason, while chopping in Nacka- 
wick, last week, stack the axe in hi* foot, 
cleaving it completely in two. His comrades 
made up $14 for him.

The new Southern Railroad Company, it 
appears, is unwilling or enable to moot ha 
liabilities. The amount owed to contractors 
reaches the sum of $70,000. Mr. John Cliff, 
of Lower Queensbury, is a contracter for 
$5,000. The contractors have entered their 
claims in law.

Mr. William Poole, lately in the employ of 
the P. E. I. Railway, has been appointed 
third Engineer of the steamer “Northern 
Light.”

A three year old child, which was being 
reared by a family at Rothesay, met its death 
last week in a very singular manner. The 
child had been left alone in foe house for a 
few minutes. It was playing about and fell 
into a tub containing three or four inches of 
water. Before assistance arrived H was suf
focated.

A large trade in potatoes is being done by 
Messrs. Driscoll Bros., of St. John, with foe 
States, and teams laden with potatoes are 
constantly arriving at their store on Water 
Street. During foe past week or so they 
have prepared some 1,610 barrels.

An act to incorporate a company to snpply 
Moncton with gas and water will be present
ed during the coming session of the Legis
lature.

Mr. Jesse Baker, of the North West Branch 
of the Nackawick, last year raised 20 tons of 
clover, from which he got one ton of seed. 
If Mr. Baker gets foe usual price (12c. per 
lb.) for bis seed, his revenue, therefore, will 
be a pretty large one.

Several agents through York are employed 
by the proprietors of a “ Rabbit Factory" in 
St. John, N. B., to purchase as many rabbits 
as they can get at 25c apiece.

The penitentiary. St John, is over-crowd
ed with male occupante. It now contains 
15* men and 16 women.

Under foe influence of the fine weather for 
several days past, at St. Stephen, there has 
been excellent sleighing, and foe streets have 
a lively appearance.

Agents from a starch fbetory in the States 
are purchasing all the potatoes they can get 
through York at $1 per barrel.

At Waterside, Harvey, Albert Co., there 
is a schooner on foe stocks being built by 
Messrs, W. C. Anderson A James Martin. 
She is about 65 feet keel, and built of foe 
best material and from a good model ; she is 
to be launched in the Spring. ''•There are 
about 3,000 piles ready to be shipped to Bos
ton in the Spring by the Messrs. W. C. An
derson end M. C. Anderson, and work is 
being pushed forward in a vigorous manner.

The Old Time Singers are becoming more 
popular. They have received an invitation 
from Exmouth St. Church to sing some of 
their ancient melodies, at a concert soon to 
be given in that church.

Rumour has it that Pierce Quilts, ofRichi- 
bucto, is on the alert as heir expectant to 
O’Keefe, the millionaire, who “ threw off 
the mortal coil" in India some few months ago. 
Mr. Quilts claims through his mother, who 
he believes to have been near of kin to the 
deceased. Messrs. Hutchison A Phinnvy 
have the matter in hand professionally, and 
will doubtless push the enquiry on behalf of 
their client with their usual energy.

Messrs. Hilyard Brothers, of Portland, 
have two fine vessels on the stocks. One is 
a barque of 900 tons, which is now in frame ; 
she is 163 ft. keel, 21 ft. hold, and 35 foot 
beam, and will class 9 years. She is building 
for Capt. Penery, I). V. Roberts, Esq., and 
others. The other is a ship of 1,603 tons, also 
in frame and partially planked ; her dimen
sions are 207 ft. keel, 24 ft. hold and 39 foot 
beam. She is building for D. V. Roberts, 
Esq., and others, and will class 10 years, like 
the other vessels which have been built for 
the same owners, such as the “ Austriana,” 
*■ Anglo-America,” etc.

Mount Stewart, P. E. I., had decided in 
favour of “ no license ”

A Masonic Lodge has been formed at 
Souris.

•‘Is it the duty of Temperance advocates 
to discontinue the use of tobacco ?" is the sub
ject of a debate to be opened in a Division of 
Sons of Temperance, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

UPPER PROVINCES.

The Milltown Catholic schools have not 
, _ . . .« . .. come in under the law, but foe scholars have,

the tree» and hauling them to the j rj-here y ne Catholic school now in operation
stream». ! in Milltown.

At Montreal several severe cases of blood 
poisioning by drinking cemetery water have 
come to light, and the authorities intend to 
prevent the use of such.

The Manitoba Legislature will adopt an ad
dress to the Dominion Government asking 
extension of time for the repayment of grass
hopper relief advance of last yeat.

Recently Rev. Alex. Sutherland, Secretory- 
Treasurer" of the Methodist Missionary So
ciety, accompanied by Aid. Glqpdenniug, of 
Montreal, and Mr. W. II. Walker, had an in
terview with the Minister of the Interior with 
regard, among other things, to the conditions 
of the Oka Indians. Aid. Glendenning set 
forth the condition of the Indians, and asked 
that some action might be token. The depu
tation were informed that the Government 
had no jurisdiction in the matter, and that 
the question in dispute would have to be set
tled before the Courts.

At Montreal a French paper states that the 
students of our different medical schools are 
forming themselves into regular body-snatch
ing companies. They purpose making visits 
to all the cemeteries, «lead-houses, vaults sud 
diches, any place in fact, where human re
mains are placed.

A lime burner named Ilesler, living about 
five miles north of Jarvis, was found dead in 
his barn recently. It is supposed that he was 
kicked by bis horses. He leaves a wife and 
two or three children.

The Canada Pacific Railway is progressing 
favourably on both ends, and by another year 
it is believed that not more than a gap or two 
will be in a way of connection between Thun
der Bay and Winnepeg.

A remarkable Presbyterian revival is in 
progress at Martintown. Rev. Donald Ross, 
of Lancaster, and Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Corn
wall, are engaged in it. Over 150 have pro
fessed conversion, and there are 78 enquirers. 
The revival will be continued at Williams- 
town.

Prohibition meetings are held all over fin, 
country almost daily. Dr. Cadieux has Am/ 
hvered addresses against the repeal of the 
Donkin Act at Coeeeeou, Wellington, Cher- 
tyvnlley. Mountain Mills, Creeey, and Mil
ford to crowded houses. The enthusiasm is 

! at its height. Tests votes are taken at h 
lecture in favour of prohibition, and not one 
dissenting voice was raised against it.

The residents of Drumbo have been for 
some time past aflheted with small-pox, first 

• brought into the neighborhood from Phila
delphia by visitors to the Centennial. Al
though there were twelve different cases, it 
only carried aw three persons. Messrs? 
James Kinsburg, Nathaniel Smoke and Per
ry Miracle. The two first were middle-aged 
men, with families, but foe last was a young 
man aged about 21 years. The outbreak has 
new abated.

The “FreePress" Battiefordspecial states 
that two of foe Mounted Police were convict
ed of stealing Government provisions. On# 
of them tiras committed lor trial on a charge 
of stealing and selling firs arms.

It is expected there will be a large number 
' of buildings erected in Winnipeg next sum-

\ Wolves are numerous in Headingiy, aad 
for some time past several of these animale 
have been frequent in their visits to foe yard 
of foe Headingiy Hotel, where they pick up 
whatever scraps may be thrown out.

The B. C. “ Colonist” of foe fifo of Jany., 
acknowledges the receipt of » hoquet compos
ed of seven different verities of flowers, pick
ed from the garden. On the night of foe 10th 
ice formed at Victoria to the thickness of a ' 
shilling, and on the 11th the weather was 
clear mad bracing. On foe 16th the “ Colo
nist ” announced pear trees in blossom. •-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tbs tide of emigration is setting fas from N. 
York towards Australia. A body of some 
hundred emigrants, mainly mechanics, sail
ed from Nt w York Feb. 2, for foal colony.

Speaking of foe Canadian meat trade, the 
London “ Times” says foe new venture al
ready appears to have conferred a boon on 
foe working classes.

In consequence of the existence nf cattle 
plague on the Continent, sales of cattle, 
sheep and goals have been prohibited in Lon
don without a special license of the Privy 
Council. All animals sold must be killed 
within ten days after sale.

The Archbishop of York, in a recent tem
perance sermon, said that £140,000,000 were 
spent for intoxicating drink in Great Britain ; 
and to give an idea of what this large sum 
meant, he said that you might lay £50 upon 
every letter of the Bible before you would 
exhaust foie sum.

The Sultan issued a decree 5th lust., ap
pointing Ed hem Pacha general Vlsier and 
making other changes in the ministry. Ho 
then sent an aid-de-camp to notify Midhat 
Pacha of his dismissal and request him to re
pair to the palace. From thence he was im
mediately conveyed aboard the Imperial 
yacht, which sailed for foe Mediterranean 
with orders to land him beyond Turkish ter
ritory.

Midlist Pacha has long been opposing the 
Sultan who desired to yield and make conces
sions to the Conference. His removal la 
every way desirable. Edhcm Pacha’s ap
pointment will be conducive to reconciliation.

Midhat Pacha was banished for conspiracy/ 
Letters found disclosed that 3,000 Ulemas 
were to have gone on Monday night to the 
palace to demand the abdication of the Sul
tan. The fall of Midhat will check no re
forms, the Sultan being determined to carry 
out the constitution.

The British man-of-war Bittern, about to 
quit Constantinople, has been detained by 
the English charge d’affkires for the protec
tion of foreign residents.

Forty thousand miners are unemployed in 
the mining districts of Germany. There is 
great suffering.

Fifty persons were killed undone thousand 
woumled by a gunpowder explosion in India.

Russia has ordered the railway companies 
to procure ambulance carriages and prepare 
to ronvey 60,000 men to Kishencff.

The steamer {Batavia, from New Orleans 
for Liverpool, was burned at sea, Feb. 6tb. 
The passengers and crew escaped in boat* 
and wese picked up by the b irqnc Dorothy 
Thompson. The vessq) and cargo, principal
ly cotton, were valued at half a million dol
lars.

A cable despatch says a formidable Rus
sian iron clad "squadron will enter the Medi
terranean in the spring. The Grand Duke 
Constantine will command, and Aemiral Pv- 
poff will be the chief of staff.

The ‘-Times’’ says the worst apprehensions 
are felt of a strike by the Ihirham colliers in 
consequence of differences with the masters 
concerning the enforcement of the recent ar
bitration award. A strike would directly af
fect 30,000 to 40,000 men, and involve the 
stoppage of the Cleveland iron industry.

An ice gorge on the We it branch of the 
Susquehanna, caused enormous loss to lum
bermen and farmers of this section. Such 
floods have not been seen win»» 1847. The 
Philadelphia and Erie railway bridge is en
dangered.

Rear Admiral Bailly died recently.
The President and Cashier of the Farmers’ 

and Mechanics' Bank, Hartford, Conn., are 
under arrest for misdeameanor and embezzle
ment. Th? bank’s losses exceed $600,000.

Capt. John Macaulay, in the employ of tha- 
Cunard company as Captain, and latterly in 
its service in Boston, died on the 9th inst., 
of raj urn's inflicted by a horse car.

The project for the amalgamation of the 
direct cable with the other Atlantic cables- 
has been defeated.

The death of Col. John O’Mshooey, at New 
York, removes the last link of active Fvnian- 
ism.

Earl Russell has notified the House of 
Ixrds of a motion that England cease all 
diplomatic intercourse with Turkey, on the 
ground that the nation is still barbarous and 
unworthy to rank among the enlightened 
people of Europe.

It is rumoured that the Marquis of Salis
bury will be made a Duke.

The proprietors of English coal mines hive 
resolved to import cheap labor from China.

The banking firm of Buck A Hunting, Sag 
Harbor, Long Island. N. Y., is bankrupt; 
liabilities $600,000. Tbey held the savings 
of a|l the industries of the place, and much 
suffering will be the result.

Owing to the depressed state of the silk 
market, workmen of Lyons arc suffering for 
the n«pessaries of life. The Chamber of De
puties promises relief to 50.000 idle workmen 
of Lyons alone.
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i should at onoe oere the disease by kill
ing t>e caeee. Here arise the difficulties. 
It is impossible to destroy tfré fwgi dj

j the occasional application ol the prepar-
in+T . .---------;

: ■ 1 in hoid’rr *
of the Moon’s
er at Par

Hantaport, Windsor, Ne• . , -/• r- ■ •'
i am. Jape Tormcntine, 2 hrs 

and II minutes later than at Halifax- At Annap
olis, 8t. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes later, sad at 8t John’s, Mnrfeund- 
land 20 minutes earlier fhan at Halifax. At Char- 
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER- At Westport, 
2 hours 54 minutes atm. At Yaimouth, 2 hours 
20 minute» later.

For the leztoth or ns OAT.—Add 12 hours to 
t he time ol, the eunja setting, and tram the sum

High water at Pictou atm 
ill i

- >/ ü «re ! ow "i try
three important principles. The “ bacte- 
ria” and “ microcoria* are hard to kill , 
Ovid to the extent o£ 4® (Fabr) «mm not. 
trouble them, nor does boiling water rob
them, ,„.r .... .
but little influence brer them. .The vnoKtr 
antagonistic power is exerted over them 
by strong alcoholic permanganateef pot
assa, Chlorine water, carbolio acid, and 
e»e or two more. It would appear at ffrffi 
bight that by applying home two or Jhree

A DIPTHERIA 0PB5.
WO* TB* DOCTOn'S SCRUTINY.

î Bet. là. W. NiCHotooN.—Sir,—I saw 
an appeal for a cure for tXlpbtbet+i Itt the 

of their ritaht.y. Selpbnr -exertei'WEiLSTAW.a few week» age, laeibl one
L th*t ha* done good service in New Bruns
wick tend in my own family.*' My dangh- 
ter sent to-'inV, asking me to Obtain it, as 
the children were dying round her of it, 
and ah# did not think her doctor under, 
jitood tke disease. My Dr. kindly for-

stract the tipie of : sr - i

THE DARKENED NURSERY-
.f, if . ___

There’s room enough in the nursery now, 
’Twas crowded a little before ;

For when the crib in the corner sat,
The rockets came close to the door ; 

But the light wae sweet, and the air was 
soft,

And the room was filled with cheer,
For we all were charmed to the chosen 

spot,
By the vdicç of the baby dear.

Where is the sunshine ?
Where is the noise 7 ",
Where are the playthings gone ?

Sitting alone, alone!
What shall f do with the vacant crib ? 
Where shall I set her chair ?
Must the little one’s clothes come down? 

,, O let me have them there.
Fold the little garments,

Day them softly bye,
Pat away the playthings,

Check the choking sigh.

Turn thee to thy duties,
Take up life again,

Newly consecrated 
By this precious pain.

—Selected.

CORRESPONDENCE.

AN M. D. ON DIPHTHERIA.

Mb. Editob,—Dear Sir,—I have no
ticed with some interest the prominence 
that you have given lately to the subject 
of diphtheria in your paper,the various cer
tain cures recommended for its treatment, 
and have been amused with, and must say, 
rather admired the *’ cheek ” (it is the 
only word that expresses the idea) that 
leads a man to tell the world that he can 
grapple with this demon and overcome 
him without the slightest difficulty, by 
apt inkling a little sulphur over him. Any 
man, whether physician or not, who states 
that he has never lost a case of diptheria, 
merely takes another mode of stating that 
his practice in the treatment of that dis
ease has been very limited; or, that he 
has been extremely fortunate in having 
very mild cases. This disease is one of 
the oldest epidemics, and under the name 
of “ Malum Egyptiacum ” is described as 
long ago as the first century. For some 
time it was a question among medical men 
whether it was a general disease, and the 
exudation in the throat its local manifes
tation, or whether the infection commenc
ed in the throat, and from it as the 
,‘ ongo mali,” communicated itself to the 
whole system. To make a long story 
short, I may state that experiments have 
shown the latter to have been the case. 
Animale that have been innocnlated with 
the disease show the specific exudation at 
the “ point of innoculation ” wherever 
that may be selected, and from that point 
the disease radiateethrough the whole body 
exactly as though the throat were prim 
arily affected. The cause of the disease 
is the introduction into the system of 
vegetable parasites called “ bacteria ” and 
“ micrococia,” the presence of the latter 
being the great diagnostic feature.
It is the treatment,however,in which the 

public at all events are most interested, 
and this most be both general and local. 
With regard to the general treatment, I 
will say nothing except that it should be 
of a supporting and tonic nature, and 
sometimes stimulants may also be largely 
required. With regard to the local treat
ment the space of a short newspaper arti
cle will only allow of reference to two or

étions ; and as the micrococci 
tissue of the mucous metnbr 
vessels,. 4° comp]
tion would also necessitate the destruc
tions* heslthytiseue « wefiardi teased, 
or tbe efudatioh might be ih inch a posi- 
tionthat it eopldnot be. reached. Nature's 
mode Of cure is by throwing off the Arise 
meuWrsneibj supppratuiB, the fungi 
do not'penetrate the wall of pus which 
when formed separate it from the healthy 
tissue.: Oùr-treatment should aid'‘thin 
process in every ,wsy. Getup suppnra- 
ion as early as possible. This will best 
be done by the inhalation of hob steam 
which may also be made to contain such 
drugs as the oljlorida sodium or phlo. 
rate of potassa in proportion of 10 or 15 
grains to the ounce when in solution. The 
water shotfld not contain strong disinfec
tants like the permanganate of potassa or 
sulphurous acid, as tney tend to too much 
irritation of the air passages. The steam 
should be as hot as can be borne, and 
should be persevered in for quarter-hour 
sittings out of every hour, and at first out 
of every half hour, only allowing three 
or four hours for sleep. At the same time 
some one or more pf the aforementioned 
articles should be used aaa gargle or wash 
for the throat, and should be applied as 
thoroughly as possible. The alcohol may 
be used in diluted form, or the perman
ganate in the proportion of $ to 2 grs. to 
the ounce of water, as a gargle when the 
ago will permit, and syringed into the 
month and against the fauces in tnore 
youthful patients. If chlorine water is 
used the solution may be in the prop op
tion of one part to ffom 3 to 7 parts of 
water. The advice of the physician should 
always be .sought, and he should control 
the treatment. We do not claim infalli
bility for this treatment, for unfortunate
ly in some cases the infection seems to be 
so intense as to kill the patient almost 
during the surprise of the attack, bnt it 
will be found I think tbe most successful 
of any at present known in all cases of 
severe and true diptheria. It is that re
commended by those who are the best 
able to give advice on tbe subject, and 
who are and have been pursuing the study 
of this disease at the risk of their own 
lives. D.

St. John, Feb 5. 1877"

of these preparations to the affected^arte tnished «6 with it, eayiog bs was anxious
• . ij -L — —— flu ----bv kill- ir«e obtain all the statistic* relative to torn

remedy. î* He has «written several articles

CHILDRENS CORN*

-, A HARD NUT TO CRACK.

upon it -for the Oaeada Laotet, one for 
this month. V yba think proper you can 
disseminate it through this different prints 
through the minis tel», bet it. is a remedy 

til would net give into anskilled hands.
A paid

PBESCBIPTION FOE DIPMTHÏBIA. 
Chlobine Wateb.—Take an

eu! * - r> » «t
a necessity. How should I hear ef1 tire 
Bermudas, Newfound lend, the coast» afi 
Labrador, and of year iaterwting pro
vinces, I mean "the work of God there
in, without the Wem-BYAS.. 1 ‘ ! There way an old woman who'lived in

“No pent * up Usina i» ours, and ai- ■ kut 
though we cannot add. “The whole S”001 the suavf a bickory^nut ;

œwttsjs
large share of it, and a good sea port the : go, ] !nan
year round. I think it i» sot too soon to -> e, ,, . ,, , She took no paper, and m ro h.v.t
say that we shall have a respectable ad- 0f any sort sheswn to “
vance in the missionary receipts this year Yet she imagined she knew much 
in this part of the field. The church was : Thau man or woman had known befo 
never ip ore loyally deto. mined te main- , They talked in her hearin 
vain all it# interests. Ia thip village of things,
two thousand six hundred inhabitant», we \ 9^ ^e dazzling splendour of Eastern 
,b.ll », fa. , iUfao- , o, JS, w

Wh» fat tbe I.,

much more 
re.

g of wondrous

dist Church worth fifteen thousand dollars 
and which will when supplied with .gal
leries comfortably seat eight hundred

8

ANOTHER M.D. ON DIPTHERIA.
J: *

Rev Sib:—I write because I think that
I may give some ideas, which may enable 
my Medical Brethem to rave life in Diph
theria (T. have had 30 years experience in 
old England and 9 years here.) I had to 
leave my own locality and go where me
dical men gave it up, I saved all, when not 
too late, of coarse. I never confine myself 
to any particular plan, but treat my pa* 
tientsaccording to circumstances; I strug
gled with it for months successively. I al
ways carried with me a solution of 
Argent Nit., 30 grs. to the oz. (in a bad 
case in » man’s throat I touched with 
Caustic) I mopped the throat with the 
solution, then in about half an hour I gave 
a gargle for frequent use, composed of 2 
or 3 drops of Medicinal Carbolic Acid 
i grain of Ext Belladone to the oz. after 
gargling to swallow it, in some oases not 
so much acid, but Chlorate of Potash aa 
well ; when accompanied with inflamation, 
I also gave pieces of Ext Thramoria to 
•uch frequently, and supported them with 
suitable Medicines according to circum
stances. Some got well quickly, other 
cases were tedious. I had a young wo
man who had it in her nostrils, as well 
as in her throat, I oiled the nose freely 
and put up the nostrils on the finger end 
a little powder, composed of Camboga 
and Sy Sugar ; with children too young 
to gargle,T need a spray on the end of a 
syringe. I think if any one has obtained 
any special light on this disease he ought 
to make it known, by the interchange of 
ideas we might probably arrive at some 
thing more certain and effectual. I for
got to state, that I always kept a solution 
of Carbolic Acid in a Basin in the sick 
room, and frequently sprinkled the apart
ment with it.

Rut the most effectual preventive is to 
drain all wet and heavy laud 4 or 5 feet 
deep and 2 rods apart, that would cause 
health and wealth to flow into the laps of 
Farmers.

I am Rev., Sir,
Yonr's truly,

P. E. I., Feb., 1877. J. S.

Chlobine wateb—Taxe a 
bottle with tijght filtering cork, 
it two drabhms Chlorate of Potash, po 

* ' ‘ ' droehlor

oz. 
in 

>ur
op this on»: drachm pare Hydrochloric 
and cork tightly^As soon as efferves
cence has ceased, flu the bottle with water, 

' Keep in » dark B**. , "
Dose ia Its (misstate one tableppOon 

ful to all patiebto oVer 7 or S years, doze 
to be reduced under that age." Repeat 
every4 bourw.’ 1?™

- in : rwt .f! #i >au(J •

YEAST FOR SORE THROAT, FÙT.
. [ -NUVH <19 if::W tee -it-*! : VÎ1

RID FEYRR £o. -nr

In the life of Rev. R. Trefry, the 
bénéficiai effects of yëast in inward in
flamation ia mentioned-.- This has bpen 
proved to be goad in several eases inr 
Quysboro, N,8. Otie instance was of a 
child.suffering from inflamation of the 
lunge, for whom all available means 
had been used, but to no purpose,, and 
at last a friend took him. foo,m ‘.hi» 
mother that,he mightznq* did in her 
arms. The mother bendiqg over him

breathing, ffh^C 3uiyelily2 ¥b€ 1T- 
membered reading of the yeast. Mr. 
Trefry's memoir wàs' constiltèd and the
ytiast tried, and thougKTat first it seem-)/ni i oti y ; • I. Tfflfliffo np» '■=
ed in possible to make >im iwailow fii 
all, yet finally ber peiSévoring efforts 
were successful, and the ch)|d, after re-. 
peated small doses, grew better and

Peraopa-v ■•il?
I think it woeld be well it more of .the 

Western Minister» and the people would 
take the wbsleyan, and more of the Eas-1 
tern Ministers and people took the G «ter- 
dion. i Let us enlarge reciprocity in this 
particular* Perhaps yon- have had * lit- 

, : tie mote than your share oft visits frees 
Western " men. We shaeld- b* glad to 
have yon try our hospitality a little longer 
tie next time yon <x>nwu Bouse of :ns are 

;J as fond of black tea aa yod ean be.iffi.bove 
all we should be deligbtedA to> bear yon 
tell, of the glorious work of fled among 
yon. id ; nt blsJ Jveoa

Enclosed' I send my eehecriptioes for 
1877. - • w I db* eifl l.i *« ■

-, Yours fraternally,, v , f

? lu .^ Of oceans and seas by a cable spanned
f the. ale ltu>uAri 4 r, ___„ 1 . , * ^ *

JlUi
klltidl it iWf, Young.
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ONE YOUNG MAN
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DID
.»i“ unvar-

recoverod. hnn i - -i: ; null j. nr,j>ifini ,i'
re - ! i. -7 l*.if| *-.-»*»>|* tl

Again at the Strait of Canso a man 
very ill of inflamation of the lipwels, 
far from all- medical help, and quite 
given up by h^friends, was visited by 
A lady, who heard of his extreme case, 
and kn6w something of the virtues of 
hop yeast.- Taking the remedy with 
her, she administered it herself, and he" # f
was speedily relieved and soon in his 
usual health.

In one of the Sterling Tracts No. 321 
entitled “ Medicine for the many”—an 
English clergyman tells of a putrid 
fever that prevailed among his 
parishioners. He was visiting one 
family trying to prepare them for the 
death of their son, a lad of fourteen, 
when, while talking to the mother, he 
noticed a tub of wort working, and at 
once he recollected that he had read of 
a piece of putrid meat being made 
sweet by suspending it over a tub of 
wort in the act of fermentation. He 
though4, the yeast might m like manner 
correct the putrid nature of the disease, 
and at once gave him two large spoon
fuls, telling his mother to repeat the 
dose every two hours. On returning a 
few days after from a distant part of 
the parish, he found the boy quite 
well.

Afterwards a son of this clergyman 
while suffering from a severe ulcerated 
sore throat, consequent upon scarlet 
fever which would not yield to medical 
treatment, thought of his father’s 
remedy, and the doctors in attendance 
giving a reluctant, and sceptical per
mission the yeast was tried. The 
soothing effect of the first spoonful was 
immediate and a second spoonful com
pleted the cure.

Might it not be equally good in 
Diphtheria ? •

Guysboro Jan. 1877.

WHAT
This is vouched for as an 

noshed tale.” A number cjf young men* 
in Mr. Hepwortb’s Church pledged 
tbemselvek to <Jo abW’WÔrk ’for Christ 
each day: The next morning one of 
them met « man, on -the- way to his 
placef' of business, standing on or.e* 
the j^rpad V^ndges* Ho waa,*.^^1

They spoke of 
* land,

adventures by

Of buried treasures, but though she
3,beard, , , -v .

She said she didn’t believe one word!
And; stiU she Uyes.m hsr little hut 
About the size of a hickory-ni.t 
At peace *ith herself, and quite content 
With the way inwkiebher days are spent!
Little it troeWes her, t 
Because so very little ehyl 
For keeping her doors sne 

^ .-'«nt,
She.bays shrivelled MP in her hickory-nui
And yo* any dears; Will no larger grew * 
If you rest.content with what you know • 
But a fStlful-object yon wffR dWfl* • ’
Shub up inside of your bickorjeabeik ■„

teppoge,
tmnrn

snd her windows
"* ii

Josephine fallatd in feb. Wiie.AuNtke."
-H-

1-1

handsome,' yet sad-looking man, with 
an enjptyal^ye hat^i*o> hik 
side. The young man sattUc )kl.- di*»K 

; “ Pardon me, sir, bufcfl re you air Lend
. il m Ovltetii r-iUiof Christ fP-t 

Apparently surprised, but not annoy 
ed, thqAnspjrer came, “ Npt AU.1(enemy, 
but, as I understand you, I am sorry to 
say I nm^nbf a friend.^*1

“ Sorry 1 you think yon ought to be*; 
your intend to be, perhaps. Why not 
now 7”

K

real
-Xt"
Ui‘j nù

I !. i'vi r i
turned* livr.i

“ Ah ! why not ?” and he 
away.

Seeing the stranger was indisposed 
to say more, the young man added s

“ We have a meeting the” (pointing 
to the church) “ every evening. Come 
in, it will do you good !”

That night the man with the empty 
sleeve was there, and also the night 
following. The third night he arose 
and said :

“ I have been a wicked man, an un- 
grately man. I have riches and earthly 
honors, but life has been to me lately a 
weariness. The other morniqg earily I 
went out restless, and wretched, snd 
longing. It was a solitary place, but 
God sent a man to speak to me of 
Christ, and lead me here ; and I have 
found Him my soul loves, and cy 
trouble has been taken from me. I 
ask your prayers, brethren, and tha1 
you will take me in. And here are my 
father and mother and only sister. 
God has been dealing with them, too, 
and I speak for them also.”

That was the beginning.

made thee ; but vben thou 
a feast, call the poor, the

GREETINGS FROM THE WEST.

Tbesttos, Ont., Jan. 31st, 1877.
Rev. A. W, NICOLSOîC,—Dear Brother : 

when l subscribed for your paper, which I 
did on the cars, returning from the Gene
ral Conference in 1874,1 had no inten
tion of becoming a permanent subscriber, 
but wishing to know how the union, of 
which I was and am a great friend, was 
received, and would work in the eastern 
section, I decided on taking it for a year. 
At the expiration of which I found that 
it had created an appetite for its now 
continuance. The luxury has become a

Listening to Evil Repobts.—The 
longer I live, the more I feel the impor
tance of adhering to the rule which I 
have laid down for myself in relation 
to such matters : L To hear as little 
as possible whatever is to the prejudice 
of others. 2. To believe nothing of 
the kind till I am absolutely forced to 
it. 3. Never to drink into the spirit 
of one who circulates an evil report. 4 
Alwavs to moderate, as far as I can, 
the unkindness which is expressed to
wards others. 5. Always to believe 
that, if the other side were heard, a 
very different account would be given of 
the matter.—Caras's Life of Simeon.

The Best Fbiend.—Tbe most ag
reeable of all companions is a simple, 
frank man, without any high 'preten
sions to an oppressive greatness ; one 
who loves life, and understands the use 
of it ; obliging alike at all hours ; above 
all, of a golden temper, and steadfast as 
an anchor. For such a one we gladly 
exchange the greatest genius, the moat 
brilliant wit, the profoundst thinker.— 
Leasing.

PINKIE’S TEA PARTY,
jv;i*-K ): ,T77ïï" )

' 7 “ Mamina, are youM,,r,
Ye* dear; ton &'n fake you"/choice 

between bfrthdk^’ ‘present* and it‘tea* 0<* 
party/* :i‘* ,f .ythie« «* «inn lo qjfjiaf

” Oh, I chose flio pàrty the indolent 1 
you mentionëd ’bout it. But am I to 
do all my own i ’vitingP All tnyfown
lilfir bias via imivte* -JT >'w v:

The family were gathered-in the -i 
rootti i6t worship,’ and "îriaminF only 
Had time to nod *t Yes” before the 
Üooks were given out and the reading 
was begun. Pinkie sat still as a mouse, 
thinking whom to invite to her party, 
until papa, in whose lap she sat, read 
in his turn , ,, -, ;.*j-

“ Then said He also to him that beds 
them : When thou makest a dinner or 
a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy 
kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbors, lest 
they also bid thee again, and a rccom 
pense be 
makest
maimed, the lame, the blind.”

Pinkie was very attentive all the rest 
of the time. As they rose from their 
knees she whispered eagerly to her 
father—

“ Who is He ? The One that said 
who to invite to your party ?” And 
when he answered ; “ The Lord Jesus, 
darling,” she said, ’musingly, ‘‘I 
s’posed it must have been. Nobody 
else would ha’ thought of it, would 
they ?” and, without waiting for an 
answer, off she ran.

The girls were all very loving in 
school that day. Jaunie Davis in the 
strictest confidence—“ Promise yon 1 
never tell ; so long ’s’ you live, never”
—had told half the girls (and they 
told the other half) Pinkie May was 
going to have a tea-party to-morrow, 
and her mother said she could invite 
just whom she pleased. Human na
ture in small girls is strikingly like 
the same thing in big people. Pinkie 
was overwhelmed with offers of jojube 
paste, liquorice root, popcorn, and, from 
a few choice spirits, slate gum-arabic ; 
to say nothing of pencils that where 
showered on her when she couldn’t 
find her own. But she bore her popu
larity with a good deal of dignity. A 
girl nine years old to-morrow musten t 
act like a pack of children any more, 
she told Jennie Davis, who admired and
agreed. , . ... ..

To-morrow came, bnngimr with it 
many kisses and good wishes for Miss 
Nine-Year-Old, from big sister Maggie 
down to brother Jack. . ,

« What time does the party begin ! 
asked papa at the breakfast-table,

“ Five o’clock,” said mamma.
“ Whom have you invited, Pinkie t
“ Mamma, please don’t ask till you 

see them come in. You know you 
promised. And I haven’t ’vited em 
yet;” and she hurried off to escape 
from that provoking Jack, who march
ed slowly after,her, singing, “pmk and 
blue, I’m coming too!” which Pinkie 
said was not poetry, “ because “ blue 
and ‘ too’ don’t end with the same 
letter."

Three o’clock came, and no Pinkie. 
Half-past three ! Four! Half past 
four ! Mamma looked grave, and 
Cornelia put on her hat and went round 
to the Davises’ to see if the child badn t 
forgotten the time, talking over the
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IE DEVI BILLY BRAY’SIMS OR^ALf AT Ttiir J
ith Jannie. Back she came in 

£re£VL*x<W4ncnt)
“'’She'bdsifT béert* there ~at 'ai 

mother ; Jennie says she han’t mrvited
her or any o^.he gilts. /Wherertio you ‘Jieard frOmrdeairptt BiH~jBi 
suppose sh(Ü» ?”V__l * V./ L_/waa preaclan’ abdutf temptàti

Mamma is,wry anggus, anàjyst^ tb^syh^e g^d tt tfiomfort Ye, Sort Vc
Maggie, who had just came jn_witfr fc^.^Frignda,.last week I was a-diggin’
bundle MMSttjr \ m a? j\£twpr1ïi'& i<w >ield> fiagJB©*
offering to go out and make a thorough . sure, nough ; there was hardly a sound Altarîncence

iI-WUs goinf to tell the story that I
ray. He 1 » ;T MACDÜFFS WORKS.

lions, and ' Memories of Gcnncsaret

search, when the door, 
piercing slinafc 
she opened the door gund then Pinkie’s 
voice'rang out, loud and clear :—

“ Come in ! Come right in thd 
parlor. Its just azaçtly five o’clock. I 
guess the party's,, mpsfc ready. •. Come 
right straight in !”ui And in they eame, 
Pinkio at their head, serenely trium
phant. Maggid echoed, Katy’s shriek. 
The parlor was full of them, jüot a 
pair of shoes among them, though some 
of them had made an attempt at clean 
faces, Irish and German : black and 
white ; two liUy^dti^ns who had been 
singing in the etfleet|4all the childten 
from Dodd's alldyl skfl JôrOètâAdft- 
their clothes iu tasters, their poor little 
faces wan add thin. There were two 
little lamo boys > .ai^ctiogiug close to

Thought» 
I The Rock

of jUod and Words of Jesus :x I
of Ages—Bickerscth

1-25 A 1.75
1.»
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British Shoe Sto.- *i»s !• **;t y i» t • i » ! , :

new Goods just received.
Men's Heavy Grain Lace Boots,

" “ Calf “
“ _ “, “ Elastic u | - -r* Mr rover

We are making all kinds of domestic

are they ? Where did
from?’

I*
lia }« linJ i

come

lpves you ?
“ ‘1 should reckon he do,’ I says.
“ #Well, I don’t,*' says' the tempter 

in-a-mmute. « ami ■.>
“if Pd a-thought -about it at all, I 

shouldn’t a-listened to him, for 'his 
•fcij^otfs hfin^t Woirfti, the teas test bit 

—tice ... _ ,
I don’t,’ sayi^f; 1 and I’ll tell ’ee

5
m-----r> - ----------- _ i me nocr oi Age»—tiicaerscm 1.20

as *diggty ftl ielil cofee‘ So me, and he 1 L«ters on Sanctiâc ation-Hunt 0Æ0
1 1 The,Comnamans of our Lord, or chapters on

the Lives of the Apostles, by tî.'E. B.Recd 1-.20 
The Highway of Salration, Ly 11. R. Reed, 

a Glasgow Merchant 0.45
The Throne of Grace, by the author of the 

Pathway of-Premise «) rr 0.75
«"wA# w w* v £• , * \0 <*

Poetry at various Prices.
. • I >Zi f lO" h i - . !

These are very needy bound in Cloth and (lilt 
Songs of the New Creation—Be* V .45
Hymns of Faith and Hope—3 voie, each ,* .45 1
Wells of Baca, MacDnC r si. .45
Curfew Chimes d* t\ c e: .45
On extr tinted psper, printed throughout in '1 

Gilt each " ■. < * 60
A Parting
Songs of Hotas and Haj^n

* Poems .,75

In MEN’S WOMEN’S bofS and CHILD’S, which arv me emPEeioe to the 
same CLASS of Impoeted, which we sell o- Might advance on cost.

W. C, BRENNAN A CO.
, U - * ’ u OtmWmuiimarchai

o' justice

and etier M «àn>ùoni i»**»; and ’«very Qems of Bs^TpmI^ from Chaucer to 
one o’ thsm âs bîg a. your fist. For H Editionr~^r,jour fist, For 
ben’t notrtmtile for ydttr Fathfer• to-do 
anything, and he could just as easy 
give you plenty as not. An’ if he *)v- 

uld too.

ed round ’pan him ; * Pray sir/ says I, 
* who may you happen to be, cornin’ to 

Pinkie, me and taUQ§£Ç9£this here? If I 
any one, ben’t mistaken, I know yon, air, and I 
L» »— know my Father toe. And to think o’ 

your cornin’ a-say in’ he don’t love me 1 
Why, I’ve got your written character 
home to my house, and it do say, sir, 
tbatfânrto Mitt hob thoheginnin’. 
And I’m sorry to add that I used to 
have a personal acquaintance with you 
some years since, and I served you faith- 
fnl as »Vet any poor, wreuh eoeld, and 
all yon gave me was nothing but rags 
to my back, and a wretched home, and 
an achin’ head—an* no ’tatnro—and 
the fear o’ hell to finish up with. And 
here’s my dear Father in heaven ; I’ve 
been a poor servant of his, off and on 
for thirty years, i And he’s given me a 
clean heart, and a soul fall of joy, and 
a lovely suit O’ white, ae ’ll never wear 
out ; and he says that he’ll take me 
home to hie palace to reign with him 
for ever and ever. And now you come 
up here a talkin’ like that !’ ,

“ Bless,e, my dear friends, he went 
off as if he’d been shot—I do wish he 
had—and he never had manners to say, 
Good morning.”—Daniel Qnonn.

“ ’Most evetywhere !** said 
“ They don’t b’long to hardly 
’cent God. And I’te brought ’em to
• Jf. 4 ; hi-*.. i >b -<i;T

Mamma laid her hands on Maggie’s 
lips, and frowned silence at Cornelia 
and John. “ TWky didn’t you ask me, 
dear ?” the said gently.

“ Yon said jnst who I choosed,” said 
Pinkie, somewhat aggrieved. “And 
the Lord J«sus told me.U^ «ut ef the 
Bible. «Yes, he did, Cordelia f And, 
mamma, I’ve been all ronud and round, 
and isn’t the "party ready ?”

" She’s too good to lie,” said Katy.
“Yes, darlint, it’s ready just as soon as 
I leek up the silver spoons.” - -

By this time mamma and the others 
had recovered their presence of mind, 
and Pinkie’s guests were made n»9st 
welcome. The very dirtiéet bad their 
faces and hands washed and they 
were all marched into the dining-room, 
and sat down to one of mammas un
rivalled teas. After tea John showed 
them some pictures, Pin'ii > toi 1 some 
Bible stories, and Maggie won all their 
hearts by playing on the piano and 
singing. Mamma’s eyes brimmed over 
when little Ellen, the blind child, after 
listening breathlessly to “ The Master 
has come over Jordan,” whispered 
eagerly, “ Is it far, lady ? Could I get 
there ? Maybe He’d make m$ so glad,
I could see !”

“ And after all they didn’t behave a 
bit worse than other children !” said 
Janie when they had all gone away, 
well fed, vc ry warm, and happy ; and 
Pinkie was deep hurried in Maggie’s 
gift—dear, delightful old German.

“ Here’s the spoons, mum ; and not ", ^
• •   ■ j , t» r, “ Reconstruction Policy’ at the close, asone nosing, Poised he Prov.denee r , the War Department did in the begin-

----“ " ninw' of the war, in arranging for the
maaufaçtorç of what was called Sheridan’s 
Cavalry Condition Powders for the use of

or ttsametic goat ; no i 
on thé late sf the ssrth

.milsfl n.tsll .. .
; any ease of iMpmaUsn

' matter new long standing
... ... u _ . Bttngs*

Vm it does the work quickly, thoroughly sad pmnsent- î"5? 1y,' leaving the system stroor and; healthy. Write 
* i’nn'.' h» any prominent perwm in Washington City, andiv To-day end FeWpi

Do. Fine Morocco edition ww j ^iil kmm that the shorn statement is "trim in
.90 rxtrj particular. ,r.r-

^ . New Edition n < V50 CONDKNBED CKRTIFICATFJ5.
Newrdeaaa ef ingeiow, Whittier and Long- >1 77 XttibmHwat, ’

fclkvw • ' r 1-00 Washington. D.C., Dec. 3,187*
2*00 Messrs Helpbenetine 4 Bentley ?
1.00 f * Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used7 Dur-

Selectlons from Mrs. Browning 
Golden Book e* -—*—V-Q-----

ah Song tM
1.00

Poems by the Author of Scbosberg Cotta 
Longfellow» Dante 7.
In handsome Morocco and Gilt Bindings 

from 2JO to 560 we have 
Mm. He ms us, Elias Cook, Shakespeare, Sacred 
Gleanings and others.

SBCtJLAB HISTORY.
Mnaawhft’i Dhgtawd— 2 voU ’’ 2 3 JO
Motley's Dutch Republic 1.76

“ United Netherlands 2 JO
Cnx’s History nf Greece r t i (200 
Mrrivirs History of Rome . , 2.06
Hal lam's Middle Ages 1.06

‘V Constitutional England 1 JO
Prescott’s Work’s—6 rob, each 1 JO
A Short History oftheEagliefa People : by 

J. It. Green. M.A., Examiner in the 
School of Modern History, Oxford, with i 
Maps. Tables aad index 1.76

les worth’s Fngbndl vela, 1880-74 5.50
5kee D|> the thread dropped by Mac-

1.00

Spécial Notice.—Mr. P. N. Young, 
wtféeing free Zaueevilk, Ohio, Bays :—“ I 
hivtilt -nt irahadrâ Pain Eriidlcator con
stantly on hand fqr the past seven years, 
and we could not think of keeping house 
without it. It has done some great work 
here, and it Is the unanimous opinion of 
those who have need it that it is the best 
Family Medicine in uto.”

t, // . . 1 mi'1 iwmease 1 «
We noticed in one of our exchanges 

this week, the statement of Dea. John 
Hodgkfns, of South Jeffereon, Me., whose 
son was cured of incipient consumption 
by the use of Johnson's An-dyne Lini
ment. We refer to this at this time as 
tending to corroborate the statement 
we made last week in relation to this Li
niment as applied to consumption.

The Chronicles ôfEngland, France, Spain 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart, with notes 
and illustrations

Gibbon’s Decline and Pall ef The Roman 
Empire—8 vols

Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vole 
The Mikado'» Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Works of the late George Smith, L.L.D., 

F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain 
The Chaldean Account of Genesis, with 
In valuable plates 
Assyrien Discoveries, de.
The Patriarchal Age 
The Book of Prophecy 
The Gentile Nations 
Ancient History—by Rawligaon 
Historical Evidences do.
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed 
Fairburns Typology of Scripture 2 vols. 
Thompsons Land end the Book

Do. hi the 1 ’ Land

$4.00
4.00

2.25
1.75
2.60
1.75
6.30
2.25
2.00

2.00

It Congress bad. employed. mqph 
scientific skill in the arrangement of its

said Katy.
#

one word, go long's-11^ ^iSDKSay, 
sti.l Jennïo DavÜ"tWT®«TBiBing, 

•«* To think ^àoe’d ço and Have s Jfarty.
and never ask your own confideutious 
friend and fill your house chock up* with 
beggar children J” -«

“ They weren't beggars, either ” Said 
Pinkie the valiant ; “ the’ve never beg
ged of me. True’s as you live, I had 
to coax some of ’em real hard to come.”

“ Coax street children !” sneered 
Jennie.

the Gayalrjr horses, no doubt the Union 
wouldiJ&atfr btttii restored long ago.—

qC il i -H—w—
THE GREAT 6H0SH0NEES REM E

*: :».'Y ’
i O ^ ___

The success that these medicines hav- 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some,years ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they aire medicine»

BY AND PILLS.

Giant Cities of l&shan, and Syria’s Holy 
Places

Stanley's Lectures on the Jewish Church 
Dr. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory— each
Kurts History of the Christian Church 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—D’Aubigne 
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, d.d., Professor of Ecclesias
tical History in Yale College 

The Supernatural origin of Christianity 
—same author

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do do. 2 vols with notes

Conneybcar & Ilowsons Life and Epistles 
of tit. Paul—fine American edition 

Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 
gilt extra edition—Whiston’s transla
tion 7, -

The Expositor—vols. 2 and 3 each 
XJddon’s Bampton Lectures

Eight lectures on the Divinity of Christ

niched before the University of Ox-
in 1866. 2JO

Van Lenneps Bible Lands, a new and Value
rs ,Vork. Cloth 5.00. Sheep 6.00 Half 
Calf, 8.00.

BIOGRAPHY.

Life and Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 1.00
Life of Gideon Vuslcy by the Iter. William

2.00

3.00

300
2J0
6.00

3.00

8.50
225

1.00
1.25
1.00
5.00

2.00 j
2.00 1

Arthur, m.a.
AlLed Cook man by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Collins by Coley 
MacAulays Life and Letters—Trcvellyail 
Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—Dr. 

Uoodell’s
Memoir of Norman McLeod 
The earnest student, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, d.d. j qq
Thomas Vooper-C1»artist^der_Lecfurcr 
_ < on Seiencê tou -neology 1 00
Dr. Guthrie» Autob’.jgrapijy 2 vols. 4 00

“• '* new and cheap edition 2-00
? of Dr Dixon 2.25
Meraoh-s of Rev. Thomas Dinner, ll.d. 1.00

ang’t Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.
. A.H.BTEPBEN8, 

Member pf Congress, of Ua
PanesnsiTXL M «maton, r

Washington, D. C, April 28, 1675
Messrs. Helpbenetine A Bentley ;

Gents: For the pest seven i ears my wife hàsbeen 
a great sufferer free rheumatism, bar doctors fail
ing In gfce 4e» neUM, she nsed tbee»bs*tlaa Dwranas 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent eers we tbs 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk U Preshlent Grant.”
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1676.

In the space of twelve hours my rhnimatiee was 
gone having taken three deem ef Du rang’• Rben- 
matic Remedy. My BMthsr, J. B Cease, et Bed
ford, Pa., we eared ky the aiaailar amount.

john ceaewA,
Member tot Congress of Pa

Prie, one dollar a bottle, of ■* battles 1er five del- 
in. Asklavs. Ask your druggist for Dnrang’s Rheumatic 

Remedy, manufactured hr
HELPHKNtmNB A BENTLEY, 

Druggist and ChamisU.
Washington, D. C.

.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Sold Wholesale and Bétail by Brown Bret hen A Co.
May6. 37 ins. - ?

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

“ They’re God’s chUdrou, anyhow,' 
«aid Pmkie, waxing wgrliw ; '<• kbfi one
morning at worship, my fr^herhe ju8t
read out of the Bible t w • 
bout if you re imino. . . . .

ask poor
blind ones—a ^j'
rich fried ■ 1 7»«r
that’s _ ; who 4 aek you badland

too needn’t be afraid of that now
Mbs Pink May.”

* No^Miss Jane Davis, I ain’t-cause 
—I’m sorry to mention it, Jennie—but 
l«t week wfien I was at your house, 
and yw* mother gave you two oh000- 
late sticks, you ate the whole of ope 
and ’most all the other, ’oept one email 
bite you measured off for me. And I 
was company, Jennie !”

. , ,vd h heir trial
in * »P«t saus&otory ^Rniwr. por dis- 
ease« of toe Long*, Ac.,
they are nn^urpassed. We have testi- 
mouiab Or wonderful cores of these 
diseases, and of many others. If oneis afflicted, Yet' him try a bottle*^? the 
Remedy ui a Box of Pills. No injurious 
effects will follow their ose to the most

you're going „ b„e rt to
' und lame one., and **?**•-

Lives of the most eminent English Poets, 
with Critics! Observations—kw Dr. 
Johnson, sad Sir Walter Scott’s 
sketch of Dr. John-.on’» Lite 1.00

Rev. Robert Barns, d.d., life and times by
his son Dr. Bums of Halifax 2 JO

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1.25 A 1.75
Memoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.05 
Walter Scott by R- Chambers—xvery neat 0.75

««
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sigoor-

, iwi Srtei’k. " «'L’S m™1 ïl
The cost IS small, while the ad- ! including Biographical and Historical Sketches

of aU the members ef the Family for 280 years 
and a tieoalogical Table for more than nine 
bundled years.

them. __ ___
vantage derived from their use will doubly 
repay yon. for your expense ana trouble, 
The medidines are widely known through
ont the Dominion, and are for sale by the 
principal medicine dealers. Try them, 
and.be convinced that these medicines 
are no humbug. No one who has tried 
the Shoshoness Pilla has ever pronoun- 
ed an unfavorable opinion of them, no 
family where they have heed used will be 
without them. Full information may be 
had-on all particulars touching the nee, 
and the experience of those who have need 
thorn, by securing the Treatise or the 
Oireehu from any Druggist in the Do
minion, Free. Price of the Remedy üt 
pint bottles $1 : Pills 25 cents » box.

15—cb 2 mos.

D. L. MOODY.
Wondrous Love lSfaddresees
Stand up for Jesus, 6 addressee to Christian
“ 'Workers
Sflent Jim—e.Ontish Story—by James F. 

Cobb
Women of Methodism—by Abel Stevens, 

LL.D., 4th aditius, cloth gib extra 
Boanlmau’s Higher Life

“ Gladness in Jesus 
Remarkable Stories of God’s Grace 

TALMAGB 
Sermon’s, 4 vola, each 
Omnb« Swept up 
Sports that kill
Abominations of modern Society
Around the Tea Table

Wee Diaeaeee of the
1

Throat and Lunge,

such as Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

Bronchi tie, Asthma.

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to tlic 
public that it will continue to realise the happic -t 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there arc persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarniingainl 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it Acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where Its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords In
stant relief* and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties ofbronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As «safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Che?t ol 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family shou^ œ 
Fithotjt it, and those hlre onceu.'cU it
never will.

Eminent Ftiysicians throughout the country 
pre*vribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

VREVARS* BT

Or. J. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE- 
Avery Brown and Co., Wholesale Agente 

Halifax, N.8.

1076.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO-" »n
Are now opening, ex B.M. Steam* Caspian :

k -1
White Flannels,

Black and Colored Tnrquoia,
! New Worsted Fringes,

Rea ly Made Clothing,
Velveteens, Carpets, Ac., At.

—WARKHOl'SES—

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREBT. 
HALIFAX, N.S.,

act 21

, Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

GOUSSE KBCHÀNTS,
i j j 8U| aui laser moo Brokers, -v

W A TEE /6 TB BE T,
•t. JOHN’S,

U awch-lyr

Provincial Building Society.
OSce—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

MOÜEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at abaft nation. 
8H4BF6 et 8*0 aaah, matariag in fonr years,

with interest at aaran per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be take at Kay time.

LOANSV
Made on approved Real Estate security, repeyablv 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from om to Itn vein.

The recent imue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the tiociety gives to its Depositor* and Shareholdeis 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, fl,<4-,/ary.

President. , Mar 26.

TAILORING !
H. G. LAÜRÏLLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

ftT Agency for New York Fashions
Anrtl 1, 1876

AGENTS WANTE0 lor the New Hlatariaal Weft, OUR

WESTERN BORDE]AO.___
Its thrttimpSiaii <7 flefSPwflu*keeT E««U»r 
Aireaterw, Cepovii**. fange. Merata Ptoewr wows se-i 
b-iji. Tnritin wir-pelhs, Caai|> lift, sad Speru.—A bo»A toi 
Old sad Young. Kot.dub pee.- Si. iMnfWUluA Kiime- 
wtie AeeW« -orrywLw. IllintnUed nrmler.fr—
J. C. EeCffROY ft CO..*» ieweta ee. rtn.ew,w. re.

i>:_____r IKtNririK TIC
71 pfi., IrolrwMt_ M IwauUIoI aft, art*» I**4 f «i4 Utr 1# rU,

ice afftt'f 1 pkltrrHi, *r < *«. The-y mrm fivah, Uihlwapa, Aelmale, 
ffllroa, lidMhrt», Kltt-pra. Ant'tem l**rw, C#mie Ftgwwm, Ae. 
iti. ■» caff ‘ro e-!iUjf xt'.udl ALmf <0 j«PW#E»‘-hf
BMt toFeetihâ g»Ker e, tl*. >• -ti g tor c eta, , S6 Put Ki -•*. d4H>h e«lxsdr. eo J U * m IJU M’. « l.ata* «ire»a. % m fook-'

sep. 30.— t e y

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those -Ookhratcd

BELLS for ChCbchkh and Aca- 
damiïb, Ac.

Price List and Circulars sent. free.
HENRY McSHANB Si Co . 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

ù UK5clv:, IGTKHS i CtT^iiRH FE-tECf.
! J «T-et-ie-: ty ei-ir;i a— ’.s r o i end »MU 11-luu.e.- the r 11 mu 

11 ■ ■ t ■V vrnjwnr-Tie frrrenfm. *-■-to■ «hoveefly ça#- ci t.» pene ir -
u»w UU.t ?u'. f ctweed' JT.CC r-' h - / 3-•°sr:u<..-

' it y D.-x-.x -
Nor. 18, 6 month».

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others 
» . , - - to oar STOCK OF 'u
FUBBCONFBCTIONS

Some of which will be found entirely new ta the trade. We invite their u*fac
tion end solicit a share of their Patronage.

J. R. WOODBURIT & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Work», Waterloo St., St. John 

; R, WOODBURN. (dec. Lfi> P*



8 W JD t$ X* 1877

A geBlkeen bed s board pat upon a 
part of hie land on which was written : 
*1 will give tha field to any one who is 
really contented.” And when an appli
cant came, he asked : “Are yon content
ed t" The general answer was, “ I am.” 
And his reply iarambly was : “ Then 
what do you want with my field ?"

EDUCATIONAL MUTIN»,
T -i BMOJJTH DISTRICT.

Yarmouth

T.M.

S.—Local 
Had ky C. 
appointed by 

Lewis, Ktq , ai

i — Deputation 
_ „ J.Bead. Dvpu-
Dietrict—Her. R. Tweed*, 

others appointed by Lo-

Sscsipti ter “WHLEYAM, "for 
eating Teby. 7th, 1177.

ieeraccrions u to Rsnrmss Kotin: 
l—.Poet Office Orders ars always safe, and aa* wry 

aeady. Next to

Ber. A. S. Tattle.
Boyd Magee, 4 *

Ber. Wm. Dobson.
Edward Stoddard, t. Edward Bann, S 

Her. J. vrais-
J. Allison Clarke, 2. Jumm Stijtoft 

Clarke, 4, Mia. AlBay, 8, Aaa Beat, 1, Cssnes 
laclie.a

Bor. O. O.
Bobt

wank ! CHEAP B

$14.00

Tarmoeth, N-Local Arrangements, 
hr Conf.-Uer. J. Read, D-pV appt 
Bee. E. Tweedie, T M Lewie. Eeq., i 
appointed by Local

Arcadia—Local 
(W.—Bee. J. Is 
Her. R. Twesdie, T. 
aspaiatad by Losal____

Baliam» linn I irfinffiBKfflti. l/fp%
lr J Dspt.appt.by^Tk. T^-d-. TM. Lewis, fcq. another,

appointed by Local arrangcmaeU

gW. Morris Smitl, t, W- H-Ha»»*»». 
Woodworth. 8. Jaa. ^o^worth. », David 
Mason, S, Mrs. Hooper, 1, Geo. O'Brien, », John 
Keats, 1

_ Dept. appt.
M. Lewis. Eàq-,

Cyrus ]

Barrington- 
Taylor. .

Bobt.Fair,«.C.P.^aker, AS 1
Ber. L ». Parker.
S - «

Wstase DHLS ^ ^ _ »

wïeLà.A»T<>Qeo?'hf. oSBld!'«ffirîjl

«,». p* c-t-*.. * ;S3i£/sr<Sl!/USSKSk*1

WTL.-
and others

AS

appt. by Coot.— 
by Dist.—Her. J.

Taylor. Dept. appt. by Du*.—Rev. J. Tweedy.
Port Le Tour—Feb 16. Dept.

Ber. J. Tselor. Dept appt.
Howie. . -

S. A Harbor—Feb. 16. Dept. appt. Jf £wt— 
Bee. J. Taylor. Dept. appt. byDiet.-Rer. J. 
Tweedy.

8belbaroe—Feb. 1A Dept appt. by
Taylor. Dept. sppt. by Coo/1—F. H. W. Picklae

ESSsMAjæBMfi&h
1.91. Cspt i. F. Tates, 1* H

OF

Paper Covers, Good Clear Type*
_____ Complets *p ~ m

Ôuml'wôôdswtk, Longfellow, Thomson
GnV~. -15

If to be mailed send additional 1er Footage on 
Shakespeare 6 casta, os the others * cents each.

TBNNT8ÜN8 NEW POEM. 
HAROLD—Nest Cloth Edition 1.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
136 GRANVILLE STREET.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, Ac.
THE DISSOLVING VDEWSbeUmgfag to the

Isis SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION of Saut 
John, NJL. imwwtodfrsmtha beet Artiste is Lon. 
don. are offered fee sale, re:*wo brot Mahogany Cased Ljatonm, 8» inch 
Le nee, with two Gee Bags, Retorts, Pnnflce, 
Pi pea, Ac- for making Oxygen Gas, 16 feet 

and apparmMtor holding the seme, with 
setts of slides. Sabjects, Old and New Testament, 
Pilgrims Progress, Bottle, Drunkards Children, 
London Apprentice, fNogaoee, Donkey, ar can
not please every one, Eddy Stone Light hawse, 
Voeenvios, Ship. Mill, Soldier's Dream, Chrecse- 

Chxneee Firggrorks, and e large number of

SMITH BROTHERS
i . WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS,
%

JT7ST COMPLETED

by Conf.—
-F. H. W.

r lor. Dept.
1 W. Ain ley.

Le-kee Istind-Fsb. 18. Dept ai 
Rev. J. Taylor. Drpt. appt. by J 
Picklae.

, r ,r ..7 P.H.V. PICKLES.
Fib. Sec y.

'..x : ..l-'i 1-------—— 5

tM.Capt J. F. Tates, UI TAW others, with Um
Bntrinmhi Ifamm Ifi lust fffiffiQffi ShOttld hST6 b»»II ACs AlSO—1 Sftt Ot 82 __,___ ______
sga.K^,w_ iSLwjï^«Sî52ï&uÿ5£S:às:Ber. T.D. Hart 

James Black. % H. C. Black, S, Wm. Harrison 
I, Leri Borden, A

gur. H. McKxows.
Mrs. Temple, ty

Oxygen mixtures, 
overland route .to 

.wu vw. «,■„ miiuw. Two single Lan- 
ns for pnrafine light witiwabout 50 alidea to each, 
Tarions subjects, places, Ac, all very interest- 
:. The single Lanterns will be sold separate or

on
9.00 ' ing

together, as may be required.
SA0

Boxes Eld CITE

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
2 . iAND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 18tu.

St - Tpna. 
Rev. R. Breeken.

Grafton St 7 p.m.
W. H. Hearts.Rev.

11 Am.
Ber. A. W. Nicolson 

11 a-m.
Ber. Godfrey Shore.

11 a.m. *aye St 7 p.m.
Rev. W. Parris. J- »- Morrow, Esq.

11 a.m. Charles St. >PJn.
Bar. R. Brocken. , Ber. D. W. Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 8,80 p.m. Mr. Hotaon

11 a.m. Coboor* St 7p.m.
Rer. W. H. Hearts. Bev. W. Purvis.

11 ». m. Dartmouth, n 7 p.m.
Rev. D. W. Johnson. Rer. G. Shore

MASBIED.
At Felts South, Lunenbdrg Co, by the Rev. 

Thomas Rogers, on January 6th, Mr. Cornelius 
Knock and Mis* Catherine Wagner.

Also, by the same, at Five Houses, on January 
lith, Mr. Obadiah Lohnes and Miss Catherine 
Bomkey.

Also, by the same, at Second Peninsula, on 
January 11th, Mr. E ram ns Shoop and Miss An
toinette Bachman.

Also, by the same, at the Parsonage, on Jany. 
24th, Mr. William Bisser, of Rosebay, and Miss 
Elizabeth Bitty, of LaHsve.

Also, by the same, at Mahone Bay, on Feb. 3rd, 
Mr. Daniel Henritcie, of Bitcey’s Cove, and Miss 
Anna V. Strum, of Mahone Bay.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
28rd ult., by Ber. Bobt. 8 Crisp, James P. Caie, 
Esq., son or the late Hon. W. 8. Caie, of Kouchi- 
bonganc, to Eliza Harding, eldest daughter of 
Alex. W. Patterson, Esq., of Chatham, N.B.

On the 7th insV, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Ber. R, S. Crisp, Mr. Roderick M- Mc
Leod, to Sophia, second daughter of Obadiah 
Cale, Eeq., all of Miramichi, N.B.

At the Methodist Church. Boyleton, on the 6th 
LnsC, by Rev. J. B. Hart, Mr. James L. Whit
man. of Manchester, to Miss Martha Elizabeth, 
d^gMer of Mr. Andrew Leet, of Guysboro, In
tervale.

On the same day, by the same, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. Wm. Imlay, to Miss 
Margaret Ann, daughter of Mr. George Creshtne, 
all or Riverside, Guysboro’ Co.

At the Parsonage Jany. 30, by the Bev. John 
Astbury, Mr. Rueben ann, of Irish Brook, 
Gabarus, and Mise Lydia Ann llagnal, of the 
Harbor, Gabarus.

On the 7th insV, at the home of the bride, by 
Bev. E. B. Moore, Mr Chas. B. Rogers, of River 
John. Pictou Co., to Miss Frances R. Morris, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. J. Moms, 
of Walton, Hants, Co.

On the 16th Novr. at the residence of the bride’s 
ft** Mr. Henry Hem con, by the Bev. William 

~ * 3wansburg, to Miss Han-

Bev. Ç. H. Paisley, A. M.
B. A. Hi-v, t; George Alexander, 4; Mrs. 

Chalmers. 1; J. D. Holder, t;
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles.

CapL Warren Daune.l; Nehemlab Kenny, 1;
Levi Nickerson, Î;

R«r. James Crisp.
J. A. Philips, S; Mias B. Wheaton, I; 4A0

Bur. Job* Baud.
Tbeukflti KeneaUy, 6; Mas H. A. Hood, 1; 

Jss. Fillings, 1;
.. > ,i . Bur. Wm.Tweedy.

Cept J. Baleon, S; CapV M. Stinson, 1;
Bev. J. L. Sponagle.

Robert Mills 2;
i Ber.Hcnry Fauna.

David BryanteS? H. Kmnan, 1 #
Bev. W. W. Ledge.

David Law, 1J0;
» Bar. C. W. Dutcher.

Lewis BeaMe, «; Capt. Irvine, 2;

for all, will be sold at prices very much
■udress, Laurence -

6.00

6.00

4.00

SAC

8.00

town,.
fetter to my i

WM. WARWICK.

JUST

AND FOE,8ALB.,AT

Alnley, Mr. Robert J. Swansburg, to Mias Han
nah M. He moon, both of Little Harbour, Shel
burne Co.

On the 15th Deer., at the Mission House, Lock- 
port, Shelburne Co., by the Rer. William Ainler, 
Charles Bichard McKenzie of Canso, to Cyntna 
Winoclt, of Lahare.

At Port La Tour Parsonage on the 3rd inst, by 
Bur. James Tweedy, Mr. Arnold W. Swain, of 
Cape Negro to Miss Mary E. Lewis of LockporL

MB).
30th, John

Hon. Samuel Prouse, S; John Hawkins, •; 
Henry Brwnant, 2; Mrs. Poole, 1; 1 ' 7.04

Ber. S. B. England.
J.Teaedale.l; 2.00

;f. Ber. James Tweedy.
Mrs. Patterson,2; Seth Reynolds, S; Stephen 

Snow, 2; 6,00
Rev. J. Hall.

Thoe. Humphries, S> Joptha Elderkin, 2; Jos. 
Boss, 2; v v” J- v 6.00

Rev. B. McArthur.
Richard Hunt, 2;,- .- 2.00

ZBurt H. P. Cowpertewait, x.x.
Henry Hyde.2; . 4 ... 'Jl.-.J 2A0

Bev. Geo. Harrison.
Mrs. Wm. Allen, I; 1.00

Bev. James England.
Mrs. B. Wilson, 2; Wm. Burnham, 4; 6A0

Bev. W. C. Brown.
Mrs. Smith, 2.91 ; Geo. Gibson, SA1; 6.82

Rev. J. Strothird.
D.B.Mosher, 1; W. A. Bennett, 2; 8.00

Bev. G. F. Johnson,
Chas. Harris, 2; Jas. H. Morehouse, 2; Isaac 

D. Vroon.S; Jos. B. Morine, 8; 8.00
Rev. W. Brown.

Samuel Roberts, 1; 1.00
Rev. Wm. Dobson.

Alex. Kirkpatrick, 2; 2.09
. Rev. E. Brettle.

James Warrington, 2; Wm Warrington, 8; 
John Campbell, 2; 6.00

Rev I. N. Parker.
John Palmer, Ssq., 2; 2.00

Rev. Geo. Harrison.
John Ward, 2 ; Edw. Ogden, 2: 4.00

Rev. W. Baines.
Matthew Lodge, 2; David Dickenson, 2; Wm.

H. Brown, 2; 6.00
Nath. Freeman, 2; David A. Bent,2; Richard

ISSUED

THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
HALIFAX, N.S.

A HYMNAL
For use in Prayer Meetings, Sabb Uk 

Schools and on other occasions.
. . ..A.M ;>•■>'.= ' • .T-

It contains 815 Hymne, selected with great 
1J0 care, by different persons of touts and Judg

ment, from the standard H; " ' 
dism, as weQ as from the modem 
Hymns which bare been received with so 
much favor by all the Churches.

It is printed in large, dear type, which 
may be used easily when that of many other 
Hymnals cannot be discerned.

This Hymnal hq$ the sanction of members 
appointed by the General Conference in this 
section for the oversight of matter to form a 

j new Hymn-Book. Though not intended by 
any means as a fulfilment of the duty assign- 

| ed to the’ Hymn Book Committee, it will no 
doubt be found a valuable aid in reaching- 
that end.

Price, paper covers, 15 cents each. Cloth, 
20 cents, the usual discount to congregations 
and to the Trade. * '

4j00

RETAIL WAREHOUSE. 150 Granville Street
In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the «*>o$t cam>u. 

tractive Stroks in the city, having been purchased and personally eelectüdk “* 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the fhroSTmarke^ b* ** <*

ALL OOOD6 SOLD AT TKB LOWEST MAMET BATEE.
In our Retail Department special attention w devoted toobtenrine rdiahti “ 

of Goods at moderate prioee and ae weary receiving goods by eveiy mail hîl,"?*** 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties. "*■

KID SLOVBS, 1
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable m the trade.

C0-PABTMBB8EIP NOTICE.

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(8uréassors to Jamas A Foster.)

BÀBM8TEB8, ATT0BNI78, Aa,

THE undersigned hare farmed a Co-partnership 
under the above styleAr the ttansaatiasi of 

Legal business in its various branches. 
OFPIOB>-Oorner Prias» Mesut and Bedfted 

Bow, HaUfox, N.S.
WILLIAM R. FOSTER.

JAMES G. POSTER,
of late Srm ei Jamas A Foefer.

Fab. 3—6m

MUSIC.
Tbs following Music Books are kept in stock at 

the Reek Rosa* Halifez.
Canadian Anthem Book $1.86
Anthem Dulcimer 1 JO
,t marias» Vocahat 1.30
Key Note . , I UO
TheJubRea ■> 1.40

A collectiion of Secukr and geared Music for Ele
mentary and Advanced Singing Classes, Institutes 
aad Oeuveatioas. ■ ‘f

Just Published. Price .76
T0B SUNDAY

Golden Sheaf » 
Brigfatmt.kud hast

ef.

WHAT NEXT?» e* «• 1* - : . ... "V : . 1
A Coascumva Cubed.—When death was 

hourly expected, all remedies having failed, and Da. 
Jambs was experimenting, be accidentally made a 
preparation of Ibdiah Hemp, which cured hia only 
child of consumption. He now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweat, neusea at the 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address Craddock A Co., 1,012 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, naming this ps|«r.
Feb 3—m

SCHOOLS,
Ul /il^ I 07 lia eg

^a^'SrÏÏSSf,*"^'’ -*“*?
Gospel Hymns, and Songs, Published by 

. Wesleyan Conferee nr Office n JO
v•*

Hallowed Songs—redueed foam J6 to JO 
. ! do, , U ; Weeds only : .1 : .16

SONG LIFE.
A very nlee gelsctioa with Illnstiuted Readings 
£0» Klgrim"» Progress on $aeh page. .

: Reduced from 46 to 36
Fungoid .36
Notes of Joy J6
Silver Spray ..-jk 1 JO
Shining River J6

. TJUMPBJRANOR1.
The Canadian Musical Fountain .36

Any other may be ordertiad through ua. 
Methodist Book Boom,

iWlihGOf.ftllTAL RAILWAY.

“ TENDER FOB FENCES/’wiînîe
r1 ^*°X,ock’ P*'ThundsiuS»instant, for the ereetiou of about ta^tvl 
eight miles of Fence, between HaUfogand 
PicU>« Lending, and between Dor5eet*2S 
Pain see,, and for sboe6 four miles ■“— 
the Windsor BmndkT °*

Forme of Tendef, With specification endor
sed thereon, may be had at all bookhm At 
tiona between the shore named poiau

The name» of two solvent «*1 responsible 
persoas, willing to become sureties for the 
dee fulfilment of the contract muet aeotti- 
puny each tender.

The department does not bind Heelf to 
cent the lowest or any tender, and ne leader 
will be noticed unless made upon the priafed 
form supplied. ~T”

! 3. BRTDGM, £
General Sep. Gov. RallwÀ. Railway Office, Moncton, 1 a*uwV*- 

Fbb. 1, lSff. / ! 1 f”

SMITH & DÜNN, 
ARCHITECTS. '1 /U

187 Prince William St., SL John 
N.B.,

FUST CLASS IIMBEN0ES.1
Ç.** «"T aatis/action in eoertrudke sl 

Methodist and other Churches, Ac.
Jan. 26—ly. 1 M

Cabbott, 2: CapL N. Borden, 2; Dr. Utom, 1;VGUWni *e vajr . „
B. Lutterell, Eeq,, Si_Blchard Irwin, 2: Bev. John 
Fowkea, 1.18;GfF. Hills, S; Dr. H. W. V 
Mr. J. Willoughby, 1; J. B. Davison, 2:

Metho-

, of Enrsip- 
and Mary

At Barrington, on Tuesday, Jany. 30th,
Pika, aged eleven years.—“ Happy in Jesus,

At his residence LockporL Shelburne Co, on 
the 18th Jaay., of Bronchitis, Mr. John J. BUL 
Merchant of the firm of Bill A Cepstrick, aged 27.

At North River, P.E.I., on the 17th. of Dec., of 
Paralysis, Mr. Jobs B. Warren, aged 67. He 
was an active and useful member or the M 
diet Church.

At Rockland, NJL, on the Hit Dec. 
las, John Earnest, sou of George B. and 
Else, aged 9 years and 10 months.

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchasers the under

signed will give a regular
9IS00TOT OF 6 Per Cent.

urn all iume of $8J0 aad upwards, from this data. 
January lit, 1677.

E. BOREHAM, 
CASH BOOT AND 8H01 STOMA

232 ARGYLE STREET,
-As 6m Vv J. .i. KJ lL _4_

MIHEBAL8! MOIKBAlj^T

A FINE CoDaetioa of Neva Scotia MINERALS 
belonging to the Estate of the late BET. 

Thomas U. Davies is now offered for Bale. - — 
Full particulars will be famished by

T

Feb. 17-3
W. H. HEARTZ,

94 Dresden Row, Hslifet.

RECENT BOOKS,
RECEIVED IN FEBRUARY.

Mohammed and Mohammedanism !— 
Lectures delivered at the Royal Insti
tution of Grnat Britain, by R. Boaworth 
Smith. M.A., Asst. Master in Harrow 
School, Fellow of Trinity College, Ox
ford. With an appendix containing 
Emanuel Dentsch’s Article on "Islam.”

Harper’s Edition 1.50
THE MIKADO’S EMPIRE.

Two Books complete iu one Volume.
Book 1—History of J* Dan, 660 ».c., to 

1872 A.D,
Book 2—Personal Experiences, observa

tion», and studies in Japan, 1870—1874.
By Wm; Elliot Griffis, A.K—Late of the 

Imperial University of Tokio, Japan 
Harpers fine edition, with exceUen- 
Mope. Numerous full pages. Illustrât 
tiona and Index.

BIBLE LANDS—Their modern customs 
and manners. Illustrative of Scripture 
Bv Rer. H. J. Van Leonepp, d.d.—800 
Illostrations.

COLORED MAPS—Physical Maps of 
of Bible Lands, Ethnodogieel Map of 
Bible Lands. By MuU for ffijOO.

The best method of counteracting Modern 
Indoelity by Theodore Uhristiieb, d.d.

• ' .75
SELF CULTURE—by John Stuart Bine- 

kie. Prof, of Greek, in Edinburgh, Uni* 
rersity. Contenu The Culture of the 
intellect. On Physical Culture. On

.1 Moral Culture. , 'JT 1.0^*
Sights and Insights, or knowledge by 

Travel, bj Bev. H. W. Warren 1.26
M1TH0DIST BOOK BOOM,

125 G bastille Street,

Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from active practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an Fast 

India Missionary the formula of a simp! vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of con- 
sumpti n, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for nervous debility and all nervous com- 

**”u-a plaints, after having thoroughly tested its wooder- 
- -> j iul curative powers.in thousands of ernes, feels it

his duty to make it known to bis suffering fel
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a conscientious 
desire to relieve human suffering, he will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully using. 
Sent by return mail bv addi easing with stamp, 
naming this paper, Dr. W. C, Stevens, 186 Power's 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

j»n2o—4 ins

MBNEBLY
■t»<* u ’j

Sc COMPANY

Iffy years

6SS51.
Fept 1—ly

Y, New York.
Church Bells and Chimes; 

Hat
1 neiie and Chimes:

y*y ) a* A

EXCHANGE DINING UAT.r.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 & 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
wist sins.

Owe door South Bonk of Now Brunswick.

ma STBBBT Dima booms,
South lilt. Nome King Sfuer*.

The Subscriber begs leave to say tha above places 
are fitted up In a neat and sumptuous manner, with 
all the modern improvements. Both plane* are 
conducted in strict accordance with the warn» Of 
the travelling public. Dinner. Breakflwt and Tea 
■erred at tbs shortest notice. Oysters served in
ÿKœt. ssSiCr ’̂JSir'sSJS;
tied by Um roepeetebie of the city of fit. JoteT

Nor. 18 ly. GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.

1876. TH 01 AS & Ce., 1876.
CORNER

Barrington A Sackville Streets.
/ \UR Stock is new complete la sU ils bronche#

Boechara Sacques.
CENTS’FUR COATS.

<■ Beaver and BuffUo, with gloves 
Trimmings of all kinds cut to width to snltthe 

^ Stock of BUFFALO, 
WOLF, BEAR, COON and LYNX

all of w we offer lew for cash.
A few very choice LADIES’ SEAL SAOQUEff 

which were purchased at abargaint
will be sold as such.

CaU early and inspect the stock. Aecommodn- 
tiag clerks who can always {maka a sale an con
tinually on head. decs

Intercolonial Railway.
AN and after MONDAY, 90th inst, Trains will 
VXlaavc Halifax as follows :

EXPRESS for Tnmo, Piotou, St. John and 
Wat Stations, at A86 am.

EXPRESS for Txuno, Moncton, Rimma no 
Lour, and all points West at 1 JO p,m.

For Tbuno, Pioroo, Sr. John, and Wat Sta
tions, at SJ0 pan.

To annitb as follows :
Proas St. John, Thubo, and Wat Stations, 

at 9.16 ami.
“ Rmiu Do Lour, Piotou, Tkuno, and 

Wat Stations, at 1 JO pan.
“ John and Wat Stations, at 8J> pan.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, f 
Oct 19th, 1876. J

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 18,187A

Authorized *>*»■
uuui lur*k*r jotioa.

Dec 16

t on American Invoices 
7 are en«.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Cnatom

SABBATH SCHOOL

libraries.
Opening this First week of the Year »

S’ XT X. L SUPPLY O;
BOOKS,

Suitable for Libraries and prizes.
A very great variety all fresh aad la good order. 

From 16 cents to $8J6, each.
We will send Caeca or Parcels ef these for Se

lection or approval allowing all unwritable to be

Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Chris 
taiaiag from a doeea to a |
Mana 86 cants to,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS. 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

186 GRANVILLE StBSST.

LOHDOS QUARTERLY.
Copias Jaaua-y No. to eparo er for the year if 

fippuffii w» fmj.
Vat Copy, |1J0; per Tear, $6.66.

CONTENTS.
L Tha Turkish Power,-ha Origia, History, mid 

ChâneUffa
S. Roman CethoHe Literature in China. •
A Indian Pantheism.
4 Chartes O. Finney.
A The Hidden life in the Dnlimrimi Epistle.
A Arct ic Hitom.
7. The Anglo-American Churches at the United

) gu#! and Ceeii*. *’
Not ires.

FOB BEED ORGANS.
CLAMES* NEW METHOD,

For Beed Organe, $2.60 is universally known 
aa one of rare merit, both in the instructive 
course, and the well chosen airs for practice.

GETZ’S SCHOOL
For Parlor Organ ($8.60). The sale of 
more than 30,000 copies is the best proof of 
its great popularity.

EMERSON’S NEW METHOD.
For Reed Organs (2.60) is the work of two 
distinguished musicians and is equal to the 
beat.

BOOTS SCHOOL.
For the Cabinet Organ [2.60] is one of the 
oldest and best methods. Widely known 
and used.

WINNERS NEW SCHOOL 
For Cabinet Organ [76 cents] is the cheapest 
and an excellent easy instruction book.

ORGAN AT HOME.
$2.60 bda. ; $2 cloth ; $4 gilt ; has 80$ well 
known Reed Organ pieces. ' ^

Either Book mailed, Retail post-free, for Knee.
OLIVER DIT SON A Co.

Boston.
CHAS. H. D1TSON A Ce„

711 Broadway, New York.

Nov. 86.—n ts
Successors to Lee

J.E.DITSONACO,
, Phila

ODELLS -O

FebyS—6m
adfiyatheme. Ajeetiwi
tense Awe. TRUE A Co., 

• Alrr. 

wanted. Outfit an

5 TO 20S2^fX3C“'
Stilson k CO- Pcrdana, Maine. dcl6 

THE BEST SERIES OF

ENGLISH BEADING BOOKS
EVER PUBLISHED.

THE ROYAL* READER.
ADOPTED BY THE

Council of Public Instruction.
FOB NOVA SC- TIA.

For Sale hr̂ A AW. MACKJNLAV
dec 80-fii_____ ______________________

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Amuipelae loysL

M. FORTES - - - Pbofsistoe,

THE above Hotel 
doer East of IN.

■tee *alk foam 8 
d Post Offisa.
hi m4 XVMMffil TIWUTT 1 gglW--wv ..... I r—
ml or #1 JO par day. Karmanant Board from $>
$$pêt wffifk.

Mr GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 96,1S7T.
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